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Charles Napier, an English scientific of rubbish lurna rain and water like a parhas been testing the troth of Lie- tia! roof. A gill of water thrown in the
big’s theory that liquor drinking is incom- bottom of a grate qnenchei the fire more

man,

patible with animal food, but not with a

than a quart thrown on top, For a similar
experiment was reason, water on the windward side Is
tried npon twenty-seven liquor drinking more effectivethan on tbe ]eeward*<-l am
farinaceous diet

The

persons with results substantiatingLie- speaking now of a moderate fire, when
big’s theory. Among tbe more striking there are only one or two houses burning.
instances of reform brought about by a Thebigblazea on the leeward look fearchange of
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to

we are assured, cured him completely in
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where he

and flavored with plenty of butter or olive
oil. The various garden vegetables are
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the lookiog-glasiI caught

two— one very large and one small
and every night sioce this device has

rat;

made
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Having been informed that a report has
circulated charging Dr. D. M. Gee
with having refused to comply with a request, of the Executive Officer of this
place, to assist in quenching the late fire
of Monday, Feb. 11th, I consider it my
duty to inform the citizensof Holland of
tbe fact, that Dr. D. M. Gee, at the time
made a satisfactory excuse for not complying with the request
K. 8CHADDELEE, Mayor.
Holland, Feb. 15, 1878.
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A reporter of the Constitutionhas intershould not be sour, inch acidity being
SPELLING SCHOOL.
Wedaesds} jevening, Feb
viewed
Prof. Little, the State Geologist.
calculated to foster the habit of alcoholic
At Verbeek’iHall, on Wednesday even, David Bistk ii, W. M.
The
State
Geologist declares that tbe deing next All are invited. Admission drinking. A like remark may by applied
to the nse of salt food. If we inquire the posits In North Georgia are enomoul,—
ten cents.
cause of a vegetarian’s alleged disinclina- more than In California. Hall, White,
Personal.
[I fstitw.
tion to alcoholic liquors, we find that the Lumkin are the auriferous counties par ex-
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the roof was made to shed water; the rain
bat its decorationsand does not put out the kitchen fire, nor would
external beauty by no meant compensate tbe Preeutnpeoot River, flowing bodily on
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house from fire on tbe morning of Feb.
11th, when the /Etna Hotel was burned.
is at Od4 Very efficientand actiye exertionssaved
ty Evening
the serrounding buildings from great
danger. Being himself
hli
absent from home,
are cordial)]ivited.
1 .tr- As faLTOK,N. G.
hi* family join In sincere thanks to all
is.
and each who thus rendered help in
0. of 0.
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no visible suggestionthat canteeP'Outof the way of the regular
these halls are a library. Nowhere is a trains. Ula apparatus is so light that It
book to be seen. Yet these galleriesbold can be moved from the raila In a moment.
more than 125,000 books and manuscripts, -GoMe/i (Ooi) Globe.
comprisingmany of tbe rarest literary
B«v To right Hm.
treasures of the world. But all are locked
up in gilded and decoratedcabinets,and
The following hints are communicated
seem to be made aa difficult of icoeal as by an old finman to the Portland (Me.)
possible. Only one small obscure room Press: "One gallon of water at the bottom
is assigned tor literarywork; and this is of a fire will do n^rp to qneimh It than ten
open but three hours in the day, and from galloni at tbe top. 'Play low* is the true
these days are excluded alithe numerous motto for tbe fireman. To play on tbe
Church festival days. The Vatican Li- roof of a bouse on fire is to wastewater;
is

The undersigned would gratefully acproperly "batted” my trap for a whole
knowledge the kind services of tbe fire- macaroni, haricot beans, dried peas and
week without being able to coax one of
men and citizensof Holland in protecting lentils, all of which should be well boiled

street.

D. M. Dental Burgeon; residencesod offlee on Eighth Street, opposite Bskker
Van Raalte.
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ing on them. Throw your water Into the
Company, of Cincinnati,Ohio, make a perate habits for thirty five yean, his bed of the coala under the retort that is
business of getting up and manufacturing
outbursts averaging one a week. His sucking them, and it goes out That is
new and labor-saving conveniencestor
housekeepers,and give employment to constitution was so shattered that he bad to say, play at the bottom of the windward
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medicines calculated to cure any
affectionof the Throat, Chest or Lungs,
we know of none we can recommend so
highly as Dr. Knq'e New Dxctery for
Consumption,Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis,Hoarseness, ticklingin the
throat, loss of voice, etc. This medecine
does pottieelycure, and that where every,
thing else has failed. No medicine can
show one-halfso many positive and permanent cures as have already been effected
by this truly wonderful remedy. For
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a perfect
specific, curing the very worst casis in the
shortest time possible. We say by all
means give it a trial. Trial bottles free.
Regular size $1.00 For sale by Wm. Van
Putten, Holland City, Mich.
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CaiLE telegrams of the 9th
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|300, andf was finally reje

to

ChristianTu*8DAY,leb. 12.— Senate.— Mr. Cfar
, la pressing petitionsfrom citizensof Mkhiamendnpon
on

liabilities 186,000;
4 Co., coke, Pittsburgh, PiS lia- a ocriference ('that England bad asked Bsssia
the sob100,000^J. C. Ferguson
for s4pUn^ifl^g ; that there was tremendous
be3rt, Indfanapolis,Ind., liabilities excitementin London on account of the manner topsyiuDonosa«iTer or sola.-. ...Mr. Ferry oome anaied that a majority of the won*n
presented
s
petipn
of
wool-grovsrs
of Michiin which toe Bear had outwitted toe Lion, crowds
gan remonatratlnagainst any change in the of the countrywere in favor of female suffragehe
Mich,
would vote for it, bnt until then he wonld noC Ho
< nty on foreign wool. Ref erred,;.. Mr. Brnoe
1 shoes, Buffalo, N. Y., liabilities
presented Joint : resolutionsof the Missis- did not thiik these petition*should be presented to
$150,000;Daniel Robertson, tea importer.
sippi Lffilfllatureinfavor ef the pusaae of Ootgrem. The Legislatures of States were the
roper bodies to presentthem to.. ..Mr. Mo
Montreal, Canada, liabilities,$210,000 ; the
THE EAfT.
a bill remunerate certain oitixenaof Mlselaelr
MercantileSavings Bank, Boston, Mass,; John
Tax hrttnihal carrieeMmssjriih wUch hank- T. Henry, Curran A Co., bekvy druggists, New
«« oeruuu iuiuu«r
logs in me imoer districtby agents of tho
ing institutions are conducted in these modern York dty, liabilitiesnot sUtod ; L. Woods A
.
. .........
........
... dleni H* also reported a substitute fo
ted States. .. Jie Bonato
bill
to molt
the taxes
days is forcibly illustrated by the case of the Co., importers of woolen goods, Montreal, Rusrinns,who held only a portion of tho enter on Insolventssvi n bunk* was callednp by Mr. Senate bill to provide for a oonuunsionon
Canada, liabUittes $200,000.asaets $160,000;
of the alcohol liquor trafllc...,Mr.
Bank of North America, of New York. The William Sturges.capitalistand speculator, Chi- line of defenses,tons leaving it in a practically Davis, #f Httnols sd discussed until the expiration Ject
defenselesscondition.
of the morning our. when coutideratlonof the from tho Committeeon Military Affairs,
teller of this bank, Augustus M. Turney, in
with
amendawu^s, the Senate bill to rem
Silver bill was re ned, and Mr. thurmsn spoke in
Accordingto toe summary of ^4 terms of favor
t
1869 commenoetf^Mom&tingwith* -the conthereof . A Thurman was followed by Mr.
Stain
cern’s funds, and lost, He endeavoredto
armistice ooifimunicated
to the British House Kernan, who < >osed the bill and then , by
00marmy. Messrs. Msxey and Cockrell,
repair his losses, but ill-fortune attended lam Ai Butters A Co., auctioneers,’Chicago,
the
of Commons, tho line of demarcation places Senator Christo ty, who submitted a substitute imittse, announced that they did not agi
every venture. He has continued thete liabilities about $15,000, assets nil
for the pending U. U provide* for the coinage
bill....
majonty
of
the
oommlttee
te
reporting
In Rnsrian hands almost all of Bulgaria and of silver dollars < lltygraingat the mints of the
speculationsever since, until, despairing of
tlraau presentedpeti
petitions of, Uzena of
A counterfeit trade dollar has made its Roumelia np to the lines of Constantinopleand United States,b that gold shall be the standard of Mr. Thiman
ever restoring the stolen funds, he now comes
silver and
of
tl
Ohio
in favor of
the
remonetization
value. The pre it subsidiary silvercoins are to
A few bills
forward and makes fall confession. The de- appearance. < On comparison with the genuine Gallipoli Three days’ notice is to be given
the reMl of the
the Resumption law 4
be made legal fcder In all cases to the amount of
falcation. which has been accumulating for a coin, it will be found to be a pinkish white in before the resumption of hostilities. Another
irtance were
$10. Silver dolls and subsidiary coin and bars
of’ Febarticle of the armistice stipulatesthat the
.ted makini
color. The milling is almost perfect, but there Turks are to remove their arms, eta, on stamped at the t ts or the New York Assay Office, ruary a legal holiday in the
of Columbia,
with their weighted fineness,and trade-doUara,are
of the Silver
are slight traces on the edge Of its haring been evacuating places within the neutral zone
after which consideration was
to be made legal ider accordingto their market
McDonald, of
run in a mold ; it is also light, and will not re- whioh will divide the two armioi.'.. .The House value, to be fixe* lonthly by the . Secretary of the bill Speeches were made by
Loss, $126,000.
New Jersey— the
Indiana,and Mr. McPherson,
bound much when sounded.
of Commons voted the extra grant of £0,000,000 Treasury,the ' aanrer of the United States, and
in opposition to
Hon. Tubodork Roosevelt,who was refonner i* favor of and the
the
Director
of UMlnr.
A great congreKB of the Methodists of the by 828 to 124.
the measure.
cently nominated by the President for ColHouse.— The bate on unseating Pacheco, Reworld will take place in New York next month,
ugh the ceremony
GENERAL FOREIGN NKWS.
Houan—The House wen
publican, and sate Wlgginton, Democrat, of Calilector of the Pprt of Nfew York and rejected by
ter’s painting of Preo*
with a view to restore the church to Its primiDuring too' negotiations for a definitive fornia,was beg$ in the House, but no vote was of. formallyreceiving
emancipationproolamaident Lincolnsignlrg
tive shnplidty and tinworldliness.The sub- peace, toe armies of toe Czar and his allies will
reached .... A remtion was adopteddirecting an tinn, aftar which the
[Uarv bill was discussed,
jects of fashionable dressing, costly churchoccupy five-sixthsof Roumelia, including inquiry into the tropolls dluster,
of toe presentation oeroThe most notable
bnUding rtreet preaching,dancing, eta,
suiogluffl upon Mr. Ltnporta the arrest of Weight * Sons, the largest
Thursday, : >. 7.— SeNate. —The Senate monies Waaan
Adrianople and Philippopolis, nearly toe whole
be fully discudsoaand acted upon.
tephens,
ex-Vlce President
shipping firm in that city, and the seizureof
of Bulgaria, the whole of old Bervia, and the took up and pa* Judge Davis’ bill relieving in- coin by Alexander
which ho confessed that
of the Confede
WASHINGTON.
their books, upon a charge of defrahding the
teiritories bordering on Montenegro ; while a solvent savlngt banks from the taxes on
and avowed hU constant,
slavery wu awi
Governmentto the extent of $900,000.
in the Union oanae. He spoke
The members of tho Gras8hopper<Commis-Greek force of 12,000 men will have entered their capital.. The discussionof the Sil- conscientious.
Epirus, Thesaaly,and a portion of Macedonia. ver bill was pontinued, Mr. Blaine hav- of Mr, Lincoln
1 friend, and eulogised his per4P. B. HaNouic, late President of the Nasion appeared before the House Committee on In Asia, Russia will hold toe fortified towns of ing the floor, opposed the Bland bill, but sons! and
virtueswith great warmth and
tional Trust Company, of Ne? York, has been
Appropriationslast week, gave an aooouht of Kars. Ardahan,Erzeroum, anc
nd Batonjn, with expressed himseln favor of silver under certain energy.
conditions. He posed, sc a compromise,a dollar
indicted for perjury in swearing to false state-,
toe provim
province of Armenia. of 425 grains,gi j tho profits of the coinage to
thdr battles with the locusts on the plains toe Urger part of the
FAMINE IN CHINA.
meats of the company’s financial condition. ... last vear, and asked for an appropriation of More than throe-fourthsof the Saltan’s Enro- the Government d addressed the Senate at length
Hon. Gideon Welles,ex-Secretaryof the Navy $25,000 to enable thepa to continue their re- pean and a portion of his Asiatic dominions in support 0 his idea. Mr. Blaine was
Bcenwln Some of the Northunder linoolnjdied at Us home in Hartford, searchesfor another seaton.
will thus remain in the hands of the followed by T. Johnston, of Virginis,
ern
Provinces.
advocate
the
Bland*
‘
•
bill
.....
There
Rnssians pending a final settlement....
Ct, ou the 11th Jngt*. , .Wm. Welsh, th? wellThe following is the list of Honorary Com- The German Parfla;
known philanthropist,Indian1 Commissioner,
lment convened on the 6th was a splritedlcbate, in executive session,
from Shanghai calls atover the nominal of Henry W. HUliard, of Alaand brother of the Hon. John ’Welsh,1 United misaioBersto the Paris Exposition : Andrew D. of February.
a state of distress concerning
bama, to the Ml$er to BraaU. His confirmation!
Whitoi New York ; Levi P. Morton, New York ;
Pope Pius IX. died at Rome on Thursday, was opposed b; any Republicans, but particu(ere can be no more aoubt than
H. ,fi« ! Feb. 7. He had been 111 for a long time, was larly by Me*. Coukling, Edmunds and
l see the starving with our
ilw defended by
mination Jpm
Massa- very feeble in body, and the final collapse was Hamlin. The bmlnation
Messrs.
Land
Hill, Butler of South
The telegraphic reports are
Tbs cambric mill of the H. N. Slater Manupshtre ;
no surprise to his immediate attendants,or the Carolina,Mattel and Burnside. Messrs. Conkto the accounts of journeys,
Frank
Millward,
Kentucky;
James
H.
Smart,
factaring Company, at 'Webster, Mass., Is
igl
[ the autumn,
into theiamine reIndiana; Alfred Hibbard, Iowa: William world at large. GiovanniMarla Mastai-Fer- tablivhingthe fi that Hilliard was a Democrat,1
burned. Loss tstimatedat $100,000.
rotti, who was elected to toe Pontificate of the
and had never b a Republican.The nomination gions, Brought by Shanghai newspapers.
A. Moore, North Carolina ; Edwin Cowles,
Ohio; Benjamin E. Gallup. IHlnols; E. Roman Catholic Church. June 16, 1846, was was finally oonflrd by a small majority, Messrs. Even flen.. after the hArvest, and before
I -»iil !w
WEST. >
H.
Knight,. District of Columbia; William bora at Ginigaglia, May 13, 1792. He received Matthews, Hoar irnside and Ohriatiancy voting
R.E. J.fpLM, of the Grand Opera House,
Bt in, there was the beginning of
with the Democi
Seligman, California ; S. T. Merrill, Wiscon- priebt’s orders in 1819 5 in 1823, he was
Cincinnati, has recovered a. verdict of $40,000
chosen
Secretary
to
the
apostolic
delegate
House.—
The
use
took
up
the
California
con1 and death for want of food.
sin ; J. M. Safford, Tennessee ; J. A. Tonner,
damages against P. T. Baruum, for a, libel pub- Arizona : Austin Savage, Idaho ; William Hay- to Chili, 8. A. ; was nominated Archbishop of tested,election 3 of Pacheco vs. Tfigginton,and Herei
,a few quotations from one acden, Utah ____ The EducationalCommitteeof Spoleto in 1827 : wan created Cardinal ia 1839, by a strictpart] te, after a long debate, declared count |
lished two years ago.
“This extended tour, 760 milee,
and proclaimed in 1840. On the death of Wlgginton, the tiocraticclaimant, entitledto tee
That so-calledMauch Chuuk miracle cure the Hcftiseof ReprGSihtatites has decided, by
reveal ‘the foot of avastdeal of sufferseat. This was only business disposed of by
a big majority,to report in favor of giving all
ing
(the provinces j Chihli, Shansi,
the House.
turns bdt, as was kuspected', to be a fraud. proceeds of public-land sales hereafterto the
and Northern Shantung. MulFather HetaaB,!tbC priest who was reputed to States for educational 'purposes,the division
Friday, Feb.— Senate.- Mr. Conkling jre- Hona
one or two, and was the oldest reigningsoverare now on the verge of etarvato
bt
made
on
the
basis
of
“illiteracy.”
1
sented
a
petition
the
ministers
and
oongngahave ralaed;the girl Amelia Grether from the
eign in Europe, Queen Victoria alone excepted.
have already died, while
dead, admits that he was deluded nod imTippling Congressmenare seriously annoyed ....The official news has been transmitted tions of oolorelhurchea in various Statesand tuto, J
Territories,aakl toe passage (f a law to pritect
posed upen. Verily this is an age of hqmbugs. by the strict manner in which the rule prohibitea have not enough to carry
from Borne to the heads of the' Roman Catho- teem against ofcges on account of race, ©lor, mtHa
The cky of Chicago has been brought to a ing the sale of liquor in the Capitol is enforced lic Oburch of America that toe late Italian religioua and ptical oplaioDs....Mr. Ferry pre- them
(High the winter. Men heretoKing, Victor Emmanuel, died a Catholic.
sented a petiti(X)f citizen*
citizens of Michigan,
Mi
'
raion- fere we
serious finahdal crisis by a aecision of tho Suto-do, having several acres of
by the President of the Senate and Speaker of
England has ordered a portion of her fleet strating againstae Government df the Ihited laud, an aix, eight or ten rooms in their
preme Court Of Illinois. That decision is to the the ‘House. ' /
Staten entering ito commercial and* soiled
to Constantinople,under the pretense of a de- reciprocity treal with other Govermnen*.... bouses,
ve, in multitudesof cases, torn
effect that the dty cannot borrow money reCongress has been in session over four
payable o«t of the generaltax fund. Neither
sold all tiie wood-doors, winsire to’ protectlifeadd property. .. .The hero Mr. Hoar aubned a resolution Instrnctiw the down
can it borrow money to pay the principal or In- months and has passed only six bills and four of PfoVnB Is to be court -martialodsoon On the Committeeon Atopriattimst
ters, etc.— of all the rooms
dows,
whether the worm
‘
terest of money which has heretofore been resolutions, although over 4,000 bills have been chaigG of horrible inhumanity and crneltits in ton, which ib m
•ve onePi for a mere trifle to get a little
borrowed in that manner.' Borne f {100,000bor- introduced. There havs been fifty-nine bills violationof the rales of warfare..*. A bill
it employmenttiworkmoney t|o buy food. It was made manirowed in this iltaffilmanner ia now outstanding.
whicb|prohibite
the proclamationof martial law
1 ameuffering from datltuhow easily, and to what a terHow it if to be paid is what is puzzling the
ide rv called op !a sup- feat,
without the concurrence of the Legislaturehas
finfmojenof the Garden City, as well as those
ree, drought may affect the
passed by the French Chamber of Depoties. plementalJoint kolntio4 providingfor te ap- able di
who loaned the money, and, if the city cannot
....It is announced from 8t Peters- pointment of elg$en additional Commlaaleerato North
China, and bring suffering and
the Paris Exposbn. Itfwaa diacuaeed, «d repay the intereston what it has alreadyborburg, that Russia and Turkey will poaitively
ferred to the (amlttee on Appropriatlda.... death
thousands of its inhabitants.”
rowed, it can hardly expect to negotiate anf Trotaorv notex, receivable for ail public dnea form a close alliance, offensiveand defensive. Consideration w|
<fl of the Silver fb and
district it is said: 4< This year
Of
more loans.
Henry
M.
Stanley,
toe
African
explorer,
Mr. Hill, of Gtoil
and fundable in fhpe^cenL bouds, are to take
lie floor and epohrm opabsolutelyno harvest, and the
9e was followed Mr.
dined with the Prince of Walee, in London, on positionto the q
THE soUrli.
toe place of bank paper.
Pilhera, of Virg!
Ivocacrof tne b L
the 7th inst.,and in toe evening lectured be- Will
very small the twopreBora houses of the Mississippi Legislature
POLITICAL.
which the Senate
littn
I till Monday.
foro the Royal G
ihical Society in St
Well-to-do farmers and
last week adopted a resolution instructing their
House.— BQla
11* lapuily private
The Committeeon Federal Relationeof toe Jmef’rHaU. The
, J® 1°“
have
been reduced to beg*
olmteff toe principal 1
Senators and Representatives to vote for tho
'mort dte- were oonslde:
rei. the IH01
loose, oonseq
Maryland House of Delegates,to whom were
Bundreds are leaving the provtinguished edentfetsarid
in London. proceeding* we in
Silver bill.
mistereating.
referred Montgomery Blair'sresolutionsand When toe journalist-explorer
r4$ily in search of food. Women
3d upon
Saturday, P
1ATE.— Not in
The trial of Thomas 0. Anderson, of the memorial calling upon Congress to reopen and toe platform, his breast
girls are being sold for a trifling
House.— The
for generalde
Louisiana ReturningBoard, was brought to a investigate toe electoralquestion, have reported decorations,be
he was received with immense
, and thus hundreds of families are
The
first
speech
by
1$.
Joyce,
In
adv
cheering, the whole assembly rising to
conclusion at New Orleans on Feb. 7, and re- adverselyto toeir adoption. ...
being broken
and scattered.”
ter , and of cl
The following is toe dispatch recently sent to hita. Stanley gave a graphic descriptionof six-year Preside
sulted in a verdict oLguilty after fifty minutes’
“From the harvest at Linchiug it soon
hia wonderfuljourney across, and for two form. He was >wod ny Mr. Chi
deliberationby the Jory. The Jury consider- Anderson, at New Orleans by Secretary Sherfell to three-tenths, two-tenths, onehoars held the wrapt attention of one of toe spoke against lhe)opos« f liver 1
ately recommended the aoonsed to the mercy
man and others poC toe so-called “viiitiiig most cultivated audiencesever gathered in En- Chittenden,in ,e durse of his
tenth
of a crop; and chaff, the leaves of
referred to the sver 1 etlng
of the court*” J, Madison Wells was still in
gland. The Prince of j Wales and Sir Samuel oember. The Shrcks fcentioned in
statesmen
the sweet potato, the pear and apricot
jail at that date, and claimed that he was unBaker also delivered addeesseshighly comoli- paper*’ report of fl.me ing were
able to give the bail ($10,000) demanded by the Gen. Thomas 0. Anderson,New Orleans :
tree were saved with great care and
The undendgoed feel it due to you, under present menting Stanley’sgreat achievements ... The and basinesa mefiat flnne and
court.
mixed with the grain for food. ” Of anthrough
the
Ohnbef
of
Co
circumntanoes. to assure you of our unhesitating immediate cause of the death of the Pope was
In a duel at Brownsville,Texas, l>etween belief that in the matter wherein you stand charged the closing of the wound in the leg, which made York, gave Chicof odright a
other district: “The yield of the year
of dollars In tin he r of
, _____
Hon. Neater Maxan and M. Do La Pena, the you are altogether guiltless of any offense* against the humors mount into the lungs and brain. the very same qn 1 10 subsequent^ loaned varied from nothing to ‘ iour-tenths ’ of
the law ; that you are falsely accused and'malidonsly
former was shot through the body and killed. persecuted; that tee proceeding againstyou, His last words wore: “Death wins this time. Chicago scores so 1 ares of other million*, a crop.” Said one old man: “ It is diffiGuard toe oburch I loved «o well and sacredly.’ which has been hoclei ly squanderedad lost it
Deceased was a leadinglawyer. . .By the sinx- though in the form of law, Is without the sub.
cult getting food now; what are we to do
stance of justice; that we hereby tender our earnCable dispatches of toe Uth tost, report Quixotic ventures. Mi Harrison,repking,
ing of the steamer Bessie Taylor on the Atcha^
when winter comes?” “Many houses
that, while the peopl of Chicago acknowedged
est sympathies,and express our hope teat the
falaya river, in Louisiana, a colored woman eefise of Justiceand the love of peace of the people that Russia had not only rejected Vienna as generosity of the Drl when that ckr was
have already some inmates dead of hunand child and four or five deck-hands were of Louisiana will protect you, and not permit tee the site of toe conference,bnt had announced ashes, yet they did lot eel that the HA men
ger.
I personally entered 120 houses in
drowned.
beat interest*of the whole country to be disturbed that certain points in the peace preliminarie New York who helpe« t m in their haw of n
should now keep theiaf&n risingfrom Heir ash* six or seven villages. The soenes were
by a revival6f sectionalanimosity. !
were
not
to
be
referred
to
the
conAuguota, Ga., had a very remarkable experiIn any event, we are confident that the American ference at all; that Turtrey’s alliance Mr. Henna advooatti the remonetfctiond heartrending, yet borne with a patient
silver, the repeal of thi fie sumption ad the abolence the other night First came a shower of people will redress any Injustice of which you may
with Russia was regarded as a fixed fact ; ishing of the national inking system and tfee cheerfulnessthat fairly astonishedme.”
be made tee victim. (
John
Bukhman,
hail, then rain, then thunder and lightning,
Stanley Matthews, that Austriahad given orders to prepare her granting of full legal-te equalities togeenbacto.
then the rumbling of an earthquake, and
iron -clads for sea ; that England was sending Mr. Ellsworth spoke i opposition to tie attextyt
?T
J. A. Garfield,
MARKETS.
finally, after midnight a terrible cyclone,
Eugene Hale,
troops ahd war monitions to Malta, and that to array labor again* 4*pU*l for th pnrnie
of gaining political c»wer, and tevocateda
Harry white.
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neither Russia nor Turkey objected to the
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son was tried, is a defaulter to the Government political ; that it is not oonntenanoed by toe culty prevented the lynching of the person who ment. It was u1
Bra-No
1
..........................
60
61
and especiallyon
basis alone,
beet men of Lord si ana, and, therefore, is conBarlbt— No.2. ....................
66
6T
to the extent of $600,000-.*'The story goes that
threw toe bomb.
House.—
Mr.
present
trary to their calm judgment; that the proST.
< -1
in 1866 be was aMKMstod Alsiitattt United ceeding h were in. toe interest of .those
Cable dispatcher of the 13to state that there resolutionof the
Wheat— No. 3 Red Fall ............ 106 @ 1 07
States Treasurer at New Orleans by President
who strive to antagonizethe two par- was great excitomeht in Kflglandover the Sul- ito satisfaction
Cobn— No. 2 Mixed ................
40
41
policy,
Johnson, and that a year afterward he
Oats— No.2. ................
24 (<4 25
were '
was found to be short m his accounts the ties In that State, rather than to harmonise tan’s refusal to pass the British fleet t<> Constan- ...The fo! _
Bye. ...............................
51
tel
them ; that, so far from receiving the approMackey, prohibi
amount named, which, it is claimed,he lost In bation ef the country, toe act will be Con- tinople. the newspapers being particularly furi- from pm-chasing
Pobk— Mesa .......................
.10 60 glU 60
bonds
ous in their demands for its passage ; that the the principalof tl
gold speculations. He was tried and acquitted
Lard..; .........
7 (4 7V
itlonal
demned by right-thinkingand patriotic men
Hooa ...... .......................8 40 ®8 00
Channel fleet has been ordered to the Mediter- pltanoe with the p
By a jury without leavingtheir seats.
Iona of
everywhere, when they become acquainted,
Cattle ............... ............3 40 a 4 00
ranean, which was regarded as a warlike meas- ft; by Mr. Joyce
GENERAL.
with the circmnHtanccH attending toe proseCINCINNATI.
ure ; that Russia bad peremptorilydeclinedto public lands to ra
cution. As grave constitutional questionsmay
Wheat— Red ......................1 16 a 1 18
answer England's questionm regards the ex- conditions of g;
An excited mob visited the Parliament house
Cobn—
New
........................
80 <$ 41
be involved,in which the General Government
priating said.
act milit&ty status at and around CoustantitATfl ...... ....... .? ...............*
31
in Quebec, Canada, a few evenings ago, burned may perhaps have A right to interfere, toe
Mr. Jones, of
nople, replying in effect that this if a matter amount of on
Rn....< .......................
66 06
President
submits
the
subject
to
the
Attorney
an effigy of the Solicitor General in the esplaRussia and
and Tur- able in
tliat concerns no one except Russia
Pobk— Mesa .......
.............10 60 @10 70
Labd ............................... 7 te 7*
nade, broke slome windows, and raised a lively General for his consideration. m
key; and that Russia had notified
fled Austria that Oanae, to
TOLEDO.
rumpus generally. The cause of the demonTHE TURHO-RUS8IAN WAR.
ranee!- the <ques- States the p
aho would submit to the conferance!
Wheat-No. 1 Red.. .........
1 21 tei22
stration is the unpopularityof the Government
tions of toe reorganizationof Bulgaria and the property re
No. 2 Bed ....... . ......... 1 16 te 1 17
Cable dispatches announce the Russians in
on certain questions, notably their railway
reannexalionof Bessarabia. . .The Khedive of a resolution
Cobn .............................. 41 te 42
possession of Constantinople. The delay in Egypt has issued an official decree, sflppress- treasury officials
policy.
Oats— No. 2 ......................26 te 27
Rtevena, for the
HL _
Failures: Joel Hayden A Co., brassware signingthe protocol is now explained. It gave ing the slave trade in his dominions....A provides that,
Flocb— Choice White ............. 6 76 te 6 20
toe Russiansan opportunityto cut toe tele- number of failure* have occurred among toe tentative and
manufacturers,Haydenville, Mass., liabilities
Wheat— No. 1 White ...............1 22 te 1
graph lines on the shore of the Sea of Mar- Belfast (Ireland) grain dealers. The total lia- by Mr. Phillli
No. 1 Amber...... ........ 1)9 te 1 21
and estimate*
$400,000, nominal assets $600,000; the Wyau- mora, and thus to permit toe entry of the Rus- bilities amount to over $1,000,000..'
Oobn-No.1 .......................
89 te
bottom from
dotte
Mill Company, Detroit,' Mich., sians into the Sultan’s capital 'without the
OAia-Mixed ....................... 28 te 21
Mississippi rivi
of the British, whose fleet might
In Buenos Ayres, the Inhajnbay gold to Pittsburgh:
oal aasets about
Pablet (per cental) ................1 02^te l M
PoBK-Mesa ........................
U 60 <31176
mines have created quite a furore, the Tho Houae then i
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
dollar
is seem to be in a position now
Blackburn
shares rising in one
one ’day
day from 40 per (Mr.
CAiTLE-Beat .......... ] ...........5 00 te 5 M
Academy A;
1 heavy; J. A J.
to remain matters of the
chattering diplo- cent, premium to 200, falling afterward ment being to
Canada,
Oommon .................3 50 te 4 26
;s are at
at the north of additional
of toe
may nay or do. to 100. The mines
app. dry
ii
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long lines of transportation, and the
THE CIVIL 8EBTICE.
New Orleans steamshiplines, they wil
^
^HCHIUAX ITEMS.
The Outlines of RepresentatlreHarrison’* h^anda
be able to make such reductions on
Bill.
is very luxuriant,is worn rather long, DiPhthebiaTs quite prevalent in the
[WMhington CoiNev York Tribncn
their usnal rates as to compete snooess*
Complete Btatment of the tmount fully with any of the Eastern lines.—
Thefollowingisasynopsis of the new and always combed straightback away town and vicinity of Concord,
bill for reforming the civil service, pre- from the forehead. Added to the shape A babn owned by W. Gibson, at East
t of itney appropnted snd expended by Champaign {III) Times.
pared by Mr. Harrison,of Illinois, Chair- of the head, which is larger than the Saginaw, was burned the other day
theQovemment )f the United States
L791 to the cose of the fia<*i year
man of the House Committee on Civil average and largest on top, it gives an with a span of horses, a large quantity
DEATH OF THE POPE,
Service:
appearance of top-heaviness,which is of hay, grain, and farm utensils. Loss
June 30, 176. haa beenp^ared
Section 1 provides for the creation increasedrather than diminished by the $1,200 ; insurance,$500.
in te warrant (Jriaionof the ofce of Laat Houra of the Aged Pontlfl-The End
A fteleoretary ofth* Treamny, »der Peaoefhl—Mourning In Rome Orer the a *PePartn}entof Civil Service, with
Th* Mansfield and Lake Michigan
Erent.
nve Commissioners, to be appointed by mustache. The color is a compromise railroad has been sold to Joseph Leabv
the irection of Mr. Rafael A, Betley,
[Borne Cor. New York Herald.]
the President and confirmed by the Sen- between red and
| for *500,000,and a new
P»; and las been pfnted by ord*J the
1 Seme. The fob wing table ehotj the Rome, with her tears for King Victor ate, no more than three of wnioh shall
been formed, which will soon take steps
Emmanuel scarcely dried, with the garb belong to any one politicalparty. Their
4: net nonnt of e^enditurea undei
STANLEY LIONIZED.
for the completion of the road.
apropruionB for penaion^iand of royal mourning just laid by, is c&llec terms are arranged so that no appointupon to weep afresh oyer the death of an ments can be made except at the middle He Dine* with the Prince or w*iei and I Th* Michigan Republican State Oenaged priest and King, whose benign sway of a Presidential term, the Commission- Lectow* to an Audience Reprinting the tral Committee has elected GeonreR
Wealth end Culture of
| Hopkins, of Detroit, Chairman vices
was acknowledged by nigh 200,000,000 er having the shortest term to be at the
[London Oor. New York Hewld.J
D. Bingham, resigned, and George W.
souls
oyer
the
wide
world.
The
officials
head
of
the
department.
W irldowii rf’ orphiui*,»ot
Stanley dined with the Pnnoe
1817.....
...........
W8.48 of Humbert I move solemnly about the
Section 2 provides that the President Woles, and, after enjoying the hospi of Hough, of Detroit, Secretary, vice 8. S.
itali- Olds, rerigned.
8J42.00
city. There is the atmosphere of gloom may fill vacancies caused by death oi
lty.80
ties of St James Palace, prooeedec
ed
to
Pemba act, June 7,
resignation.
about the Quirinal palace, whence so
the meeting of the Royal Geographical
•••••• ••••••
.03
often in the olden days the Pope now
Section 3 fixes the salary of the head Society at St James’ Hall, whew he dePenab* »ct. May 18,
dead had blessed the Romans, ana where Commissionerat $5,000, and the others
livered a lecture before
eg. entered the Auburn (N. Y.) prison,
OoL Oldet Morgan .......
now the Princes of the house of Pied- at $4,000.
semblage. Over 8,000 persons were
“ important position,
Col Willp Lawrence,.. .
oo mont have their abode. The churches
Section 4 provides that the Commisact ay 14,1886......
present including the principal nobility Se
. yearB’ “Perienoe in
widow* pd orphan*, act
Penalo
are thronged by votaries, and tears are sioners may be removed by the Presiand nearly every distinguishedpersonG Pri8°n.
July
. ,1838
falling from many eyes and prayers are dent for cause with the consent of the
Unclaim pen
age in London associated with science,. Th* index to the general laws of this
rising from many lips. Along the Corso Senate in open session.
fire y*8’ peneioifto widow* and
arts and literature.All thetioketswere State, passed since the compilationof
orphan act July. 1888 ............
and Rotonda the loungers gather in
Section 5, that the Commissioners
special and complimentary, and the spa- 1871, is now in print, and will be bound
Bevolutoary Penans act, March 8,
knots, ohat, and ask details. In the shall make rides for regulatingthe civil
1843.IT.:.
cious hall was thronged. The Prince of with the public acts of 1877, and disneighborhood
of
the
Vatican
and
the
service; shall constantlywatch the difPurniomct, June
1844
Yales, accompanied by Prince Louis tributed as fast as possible to the officers
Pomionict, Peb. 1818
great basilicaof St Peter anxious crowds ferent branches of the Government serItoatoeJd, July i 1848
Japoleon, ex-PrinceImperial of France, entitled to receive them.
its

ThrfTuUl Sum P»4 Out Since i;n
•390)00,000.
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are questioningevexybody with the least vice, and see that they are running at a

11863..

Pensions »der sp4al act* ..........
appearanceof possessing information.
as to
and expense;
Pensions is, Mini 18, 1818, May 16,
often has the story of the Pope’s shall examine,, or cause to be examined,
IW(6|J
1828, andone 71832 ..............
death been told that some are incredu- all applicants, and shall not
Pensionsof Ay 4, 1P86, March
guided
A 1848, ine 17;844, etc ...... ..... 2,6»,n8
lous st/U.
police and municipal by political services or influence.
HJf.p»yiuBtonicta, July 21, 1848,
guards prevent too close an approach to
•rovides that the Conunis3, 13, etcIT ................ 20,261,44®
«, JunS, 1853 ............ 444,9471 the Vatican.
the story is true.
divide the United States inPcnetooB iwidob and other* (vaDeath
has
oome
at
last
to
relieve
the
*> districts, and provide for examinations
rious *o ..... [. .................102,183,8914
with8 immenaS
FbubIobb * of 1(2 .................
2,686,27b aged Pontiff from his sufferings. Dur- in each at stated times after pnblio uoAnuy pen us cqsoUdated ..........116,786,06)1 ing the first day of the week the Pope’s
tice; thatthe power
be*
*[er
wupieea of the State
Navy pens* fmC. ...............10.701,iaj
Privateeriiioi'fund........ ..... 264,261s condition had been so much improved
remote parts of the country to
which represented the wealth and
held at Climax, KalaPenglons widwe, etc., of office rs
that the liveliest hopes of a prolonged iners, in which case applicants ehall
ure of England, hie
f8*00
U8t
There
a
kDM one Wbash In 1811 ........ 6,8177 ameliorationwere entertained. So
$5 for examination.
of botk decorations receivedfrom Kingsand
Navy invalpenlons................
788,610
attondttnCGi F.
prehis Holiness improved yesterday louses of Congress shall be notified of chiefs of the republic of science, the gal- Biaea*
Panatoo* toidofsand orphana, act
March 3*0 ...................
that he was able to walk a few steps suphe examinations within their
disPsoalon* tddcN, act June 80, 1884
87, 96c
Iwit explorer silently bowed his
A telegram from Albion, N. I., antrict.
Five yearabsoDS to widow*. .....
6,888,287 ported by two prelates, It is now believed
edgment of the honors tendered to
Bounces the death of Moses B. Hess a
Pension* tiitbw* and orphan*
•
that this exertion was fatal Last night
Section 7 provides that the act shall
Stanley gave a graphic description pi his resident of Michigan for forty-seven
pertons linUnlted State* aohoonthe patient was seized with alarming apply to all officers except Ambassadors,
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own
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enSeaGeodOrampu*.
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8,81®

•ymptoms

weakness. At 4 o'clock this
morning the change in his conditionwas
668,221 a) marked that it was at once seen by
the attendingphysiciansthat the mortal
Total. .................
stfnggle would soon be over. It was
From ather table showing the it tha death agony— the mercifully mild
annntl emditures, it appeals that tt death agony of an old, old man. The
largest si paid out in any one year
Cardinal-Vicarand all the resident Oarpenskmewas in 1871. when it amounk diials were summoned to the Vatican.
to $84,02190.91. Tne annuaj pensidi It! was scarcelyday when the greater
priol to 19 never reached $1,000,00 pnrt of the College had assembled! The
in that yr, as a result of the act lai sacraments were administered to the
Manh 13818, they reached $2,416 dying Pope by the Cardinal Parebianco.
829.14, a* the next year $3,218,494.7!
order was issued to prevent any perFron tht time they ranged from la
not especially authorized from navthan$lf 0^000 to $3,000,000, averagia
access to the Pope’s department
abort $1,0,000 until 1864, when the
ss from the Vatican was also probecaoe 1,985,273.89.In 1865 the hiqfced,the guard strictlyenforcingthis
were incased to $16,338,155.15,anc oulr. Prayers were ordered and offered
exeat irl866, continued to increai in 11 the churches of Rome. So the
nntiilSi when they reached then mo: ung moved slowly on. in momentary
f>fn
i/un r\t
maxuuri Unless there is still furthei <vm
expictntion
of the Pope’s demise’ Afl
legigitdoincreasmg the pensions tb the lecessary arrangements were quickly
annil ^propriationsfor this purpoa ma^. The foreign Cardinalswere notiwillbwfradually
fiedi During the forenoon all the Ambastilors accredited to the Papal Court
Sothern Route to
*° make inquiries. King Hum-
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line of Liverpool steamy
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to take freight and pas-toomiext to that of the dying Pope,

Eastern railway

lines _

do

with the

but

di&e,Pof

the
rarfc,were at his bedside at the
of his death, which oconrred at
rates before 6 in the afternoon,
was peaceful

capacity. In the event that less than
twenty nominations shall be made for
each office to be filled by a member of
Congress, then the Commissioners may
receive application in writing from any
persons in the district.
The remaining sections of the bill provide for competitiveexaminationfor promotion in all departments, and prescribe
that vacancies in the departmentsare
only to be filled by promotion,save
where the need of experts or peculiar
conditionsmay make a contrarycourse
necessary. The Civil Service Department is to supply all the other departments with lists of clerks from which
appointments can only be made, and is
to assume the responsibility for removals for cause. Original appointments
are to be made on not more than six
months’ probation,when the probationers are to be placed on a permanentroll
from which they never can be removed
except for cause. This roll is to constitute the permanentcivil service of the

the season of lake navigation, bom
whethey are running at their lowest
figui. Since the close of the war, it
hasly been a question of time when
thisrent would occur, and the Central
Enterprising Beporter.
hasten steadily working for this object? getting control gradually of the A ft |ionable young lady of the South
Sonera roads between Cairo and New rie, lifl« Hutchinson, was to bemarOrlas. Having accomplished this, the
r. Noble J udah. Grand preparaGovernment.No appointmentsare to
nextep was to obtain control of a line
been made. Kinsley received
be made for political purposes, and no
of am steamers, by which freight and
orders for a banquet, the best
political assessments are to be paid or
pasigerscould be cheaply landed in
was engaged, the dear 500
demanded, on the penalty of dismissal
Iiivpool. All this having been nearly
len. and the trousseau was said
achied, the company will soon, peris. The day came— so did
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
hapbe ready to transport freight or
sra, anxious for the fray,
passgers from the great Northwest,
tohmson was interviewed,
CongressmanMills, of Texas, beandie South, via New Orleans,to Livand not at all sweet was his
erp4 at all seasons of the year, at rates
Nothing of the sort, sir; lieves that Hendricks is the choice of
the Southern Democrats for President.
gufflently low to induce shippers to
‘i I the^ sort — man’s house his
inn This will prove a great advanMiss Hutchinson was inMb. Alexander H. Stephens is very
“ Oh? no ; she could not well He rarelv misses a session of the
ch a thing.” Nothing was to House, and works hard outside.
lied by the Van baid abut it in the papers, and she
CongressmanWaleeb, of Virginia,
der ts and Sootts. It will also give to ild ratter bum it all np than have a
having signified his intention of retirthejentralcompany a vast amount of eh of ^r outfit mentioned. The re- ing at the close of his present term,
thr^k business over its extensive lines Ms wet more derided than court- Gen. Joseph E. Johnston is mentioned
thafcnnot but prove highly remunera- 61, End
was aroused in the soul of as a probable candidate for the place.
tivdmd place its stock on a par with imes
who resolved to reWhen the colored Senator from Mistheiest-payiiur roads in the country. p that
iing or die. I give the
sissippi, Mr. Brace, was in Chicago not
as
it!
Thsesultof this is, the great Eastern
told me. The brilliant
long ago he said to divers friends that he
traqwrtation lines are greatly alarmed,
d: and, after consulting
was of the firm convictionthat he would
of wit, called on the fashandiegm to feel that they can no longer
be the last of his race to occupy a seat
dide terms to the Western shippers
who had made the trousin the United States Senate. So reports
o— led her, in consideration
dnrg the time that navigationis closed. *>r
the Journal of Chicago.
Anoer importantadvantagegrowing
[se puff ($100), to give him
Secretary Thompson is working very
tfs. She did so, and, not
out! this new arrangement is, it wifi
hard—
even his evenings are filled with
rat, having aoceee to the
ja tendency to break up the inferlopoly that has so long existed
famish a tolerably correct occupations.He is said to show the

of
aboufc $33,000 uncollected.
Wales addressed the assemblage in a Wbea 4116 rePort» all received, the
speech filled with complimentsto Stan- number ot dealers in the State will apley. The praise of the Prince of Wales Pear *° 1)0 not from 4,000. The total
was regarded as unusually significant,f
01 dealers for 1876 wsa 4,867;
The distinguished African traveler and total amount of tax collected $488,423.22,
explorer, Sir Samuel Baker, followedthe a°d the amount of tax uncollected$48,Prinoe of Wales iu a brief address. Af- 876 •T' In 1875» the first year the law
ter complimentingStanley on his great wenttoto operation,4,600 persons were

-

trav- ™

feat.

achievement, he said only African
paid a tax of $487,705.52,
elers could fully appreciate Stanley’s J0? the amount uncollected wsa $49,great
— - •
These statisticsmoke a most favorable
An Oil-Pipe Line Two Hundred and I lowing for the friends of the liquor tax,
Thirty Miles
and are a death-blow to political prohinri.
1 T1
I bition. The nnmber of dealers in 1877
me toflon? was at least 867 less than in in 1876, and
Butler, Pa., to Baltimore, is reported ano ieBS than the
in
Bare to be bnilt during the
seneon, the entire right of way
“ted

—

«Pab

767.68.

the cattle and grain
Heretofore the cattle ship)f the West, unless they went
with their stock from Chicago to
have been charged with the
ms of twe or three sets of
-men at intermediatepoints, which
hicago operators will hereafter
out off The grain dealers there
charged considerablymore for
shritage in grain than there was in
realf, which can be called by no better
nam than stealing. This, too, will be
rtopW, or the grain will all go South
that intended for the foreign market.
Fro? all which we cannot bnt feel
that great advantage is to accrue to
the Test by reason of this new Central
sokffie. It is true that the distance
ew Orleans to Liverpool, around
hsula of Florida, is considerably
than from New York, Boiton,
Iphia and Baltimore,bnt a steady
- for a few vesiels at oomprthnr
enable the New Orleans ihiptomake aa much money as
ore northern lines with much less to
In any event, there is no loubt
the Central Company, with
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lands purchased for
Baltimore harbor.
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distance

•°?

which

in 1875' The amount of tax uncollected
in irtt va. at 5 07* ip-,, than in iftTA
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law
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iron, lap- welded and galvanized,so as to
be impervious to the action of the oil,

ootmixu.

and not rust. The line to Baltimore is
designed to be a trunk line, with con-

nections from the Pennsylvaniater_______ rpoints
_______
minus and from different
on the

Alcona..
Altegan.

be

AnWm'.

route.

Its transportingcapacity will

$800.00
8,670.67
t

annually is about 2,000,000 barrels of BerrUn!
crude oil. The company will proceed
with the work immediately after the I Cu«..
close of the winter, and expect to have nteJTOlx ......
the line laid the entire distance daring Chippewa?1,’.',*.*.*,*
the coming summer. There are rumors 0l"®- .V. '.’-V.
that the Standard Oil Company will lay DeHa^T* .....
I

a competing

An

line.
Unfailing
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rest,
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fertile imagi-

and the Times oame
with a four- column

raved and were asother papers were furijop.” and— most laugkaone started the story
Mb. Galpin, late chief clerk of the
pere had paid for the Indian Bureau, in his letter published
ralaritjr tempting the in the New York Tribune, says the
le affair. How bitter charges against him had been some two
[to the Hutchinsonpal- months in preparation before they were
led.— UAtca^o Cor. presented to SecretarySohurz, and:
“were formulated by a combination of
swindling Indian delegates and claim
I

look where you’re
simultaneously
"Tew York, the other
each other. It
a bystander to keep

men

agents, of clerks discharged by Secretary Schurz himself for inefficiency,and
of professionaloffice-brokers.”

“Yes— yes;

all

tiue enough. But

.

The Mormons

are building a magnitemple on the summit of a high
Senator Voobhees is graphicallyde- mountain in Manti, Utah. Five hunscribed as giving, at first sight, the im- dred men ore at work on it, and it will
prespion of a man having “a large not bo completed for four years.

•*•••••••

46.94

ts

800.00
18,792.67 2,447.50

what makes yon think they’re engaged ?
Mecoata .....
That’s what puzzles me.”
Menominee.
“ Why, la, bless you, I know it as well Midland .....
Missaukee
as if I’d heard the whole bargain with
Monroe .....

ficent

1

1,004.14

Marquette..,

.

283.83
1,137.50
,%8»8.86
276.00
14,483.66 1,926.28
169.46
8.04
6,974.16
868.40
4,017.74
76.00
7.118.66
.2,086.46
40.00
2,100.00
1.470.00
1,325.15
1407.01
41630
9.101.67 1,487.50
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680.68 • •*••?••••
9,091.20
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••••
2 617.00
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8,510.62
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18,00438
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2,44734
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4.964.65
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266.66
60.00
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1,460.20
8.627.66
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my own ears.”
“ Go on— go on.”
“Yes, as I was saying, last Sunday
afternoon my Marthy met ’em out walking together, and stopped to chat with
’em a minute. Aa soon as she got bomb
and told me they hod both been eatiw
onions, I knew it was all arranged, and
I shan’t bo a bit surprised to hear any
day that the cards are out for a speedy
wedding. A sign like that never fails.—
Cincinnati Braakfast Table.

$44.77

• • •

17399.66 7,87136
2.577.52
188 83
150.00
isoioo
6,04635
11.00
623.34
9,448.87
3,6883*
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ance that the priKligious amount of harmony existing in the President’s council is such that neither death nor resignation con hope to enter there. The
numerous candidateswho had begun to
put themselvesin training for a position may as well, therefore, go a-fishing
for a season.
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“What makes you think they're en- Hiliadaie.’ !,*.*!!.*.*
gaged, Mrs. Berkley ?” asked the neigh- 5^£ton’"
bor. “Has Julias mother ever inti* * *'
Ingham
Ionia. ......
mated anithing of the kind to you ?”
0*09 .......
“ Oh, dear, gracious,no. She never
Isabella .....
so much as hinted it,” replied Mrs. Jackaon....
Kalamazoo..
Berkley.
Kalkaaka
“ Then what makes yon think it’s all Kent
Two important items effect of overwork. He lectured enter- settled between ’em ? It ain’t over three Keweenaw...
Lake ........
for, the enterprising tainingly on Adams, Jackson and Olay months since he commenced waiting on Lapeer ......
Leelanaw.
(the shades of night oame the other evening in Washington. He
Lenawee,....
“That don’t make any difference
ted himself on the curb- spoke admiringlyof the three strong
Living*ton..
Americans.
they’ve
known
each
other
for
two
or
Mackin&o.,.,
of the Hutchinson manMacomb .....
interviewed each coachman as
ALl rumors of a Cabinet reorganiza- three years. She’s as likely a girl as Mania
tee....
his fair and fashionable tion are set at rest by the familiar assur- any— not bad looking, and he’s—”
Manlton .....
door. Consequenoe,a
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been recently
n '? P7s
“ore vigorously enforced than in the
ft half feet below the surface of the Dr0vinns vpam*
ground. They will be made of boiler- 1
*
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among
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the applicant, setting forth age, past vo- the cheering had subsided the Prince
cation, physical condition, and mental

decrease.
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who shall have one calculated, and did not fail, to I LanBm£ Republican from reports in the
resided there a year, and possess the touch the sympathies of his hearers. I Auditor General’soffice, shows the numrequisite moral and other qualities, When the wanderers arrived on their “JL0* hquor- dealers in Michigan in
'revision is mode that they may recom- beloved island of palms and mangroves
the amount of tax collectedfrom
mend persons whom they don’t know and to their wondering families,
ftm.ount uncollected,
upon the testimony of persons for whom knelt down on the sea-shoreand kissed r ie reP0^8 ot nine counties have not
they can vouch. All recommendations their native sands in a transportof jov been reoeiTed; but, taking the figures of
must be in writing, signed by the per- and
ft previous year for a basis in the unresons recommending all applications,
When Mr. Stanley concluded he was P01^ counties, the total tax collected
most be written in the handwriting of greeted with prolonged applause. After S.187? not fal1 fflr 8bort of $386.heir respective districts,
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— - ------- -------- librarian,and
and Postmasters.
assemblage. He sketched pictures of was for several years Register of the
Section 8, which is perhaps the most
the scenes and events of his journey. United States Land Office in Saginaw
significant section of the bill, provides
His description of the return of the
hat Representatives in Congress may
make nominations for appointmentsto
office irom among persons resident in
continentto their homes at Zanzibar was
.e foUowing table, compiled by the

i
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wonderful journey across Africa, For years. Deceased was 57 years old.
departments two hours he held the attention of the | held the office of State Li
-------
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Hodgman

acknowlhim.
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PenBlon* t0dowa and orphan* of
officer*,i ien and marine*.. ,....
Unclaimed isioDs, navy ............
Navy pensiU .................

Bond’d

cult A«n<raltnl«.
““‘J'

Members

.

^

3.335.61

2,287.69
4.063.53

60.00
86.60

.

4,16737
5,06436
9,82399

Montcalm...
Maftkegon...

492.83

i&ae

Newaygo.....
Oakland .....
Ocean* ......

208.17
137.60

1,29166

Ogemaw .....
Ontonigon..
Osceol*.....
OU»go ......
• •• • • •
Ottawa, ..... , •••••••a
_

Prwque

Isle ......

•

*•«**«•••

296.25

a

nsglnaW..,..
Hanllao.. ......
Schoolcraft•...
Shlawanee.... ..........
St. Clair ..............
St. Joseph.
.
Toaoola......... .....
Van Huron. .•••. ........
..............
.

j. .

8.599.91
6.810.91
6,958.94

SS
9,889.77

7JSS;2
8,942

$38M81.47j$32,82U«
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of and settler upon these had various receptions,now and then
violent, button often in the applause of
lands “whereby he may secure twine benepeople who wore carried away from
fit of his previous payments and be pro-

fide purchaser
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the occasion of the lute fire, I consider it
alike a duty and a pleasure to publicly
decent
belief*
by
the
eloquence
of
the
Saturday, February 16, 1878. tected against a repetition of the past.”
speaker.
In New York, a few nights ago, render to them all our sippere and henrri
In leaking over the files of the Nsws
felt thanks,
this,ai(Ji,nexUoJProv>e addressedan immense audience (so the
for
1875, we find a condensed statement
idence. we owe it that our home was saved.
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given of the history of these landsi and papers of ttytt city say) and proceeded!to
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until he begins to
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.tend to do more than ever in the future.
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these lands is; how the people have been
During the past year we have contidera bled out of two purchase prides, without
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becoming owners; bow the
kinds of printing . work, such as: been cleared and Improved by them with’
pamphlets,sermons, catalogues,in’ both out securinga homestead; and how timber
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the English and Holland languages; also abarks are strippingthem at the expense civilized world. His argumenfs have
nil kinds qf commercial printing, such as:
of their future settlementand occupation. not the respectability of being based, on
cards, envelopes, bill heads, ItUar heads,

not to be wondered that aqy scientificrevelations.To accept them is
statements, as fine and cheap is in Grand attempt at “railroad legislation,”affecting to overthrow • that Chrlstianty which,
Rapidaor Chicago; and It la still our io- these lands, arouses suspicion, and that whether tree * false in theory, hta raade
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petition of the Board of Supervisors of Ot-

tawa County, also petitions of from 200 to

accompana draft of the BUI. I could not

300 citizensof Ottawa County,
ied by

weU

do otherwisethan to introdnee them.

I wrote the parties that they
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me

must not con-

as committed to the measure,
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a strong desire to see some law
passed which will prptect those, parties
who have purchased and settled on there
lands, and paid out their money in good
faith. I think such a bill will be introduced. There ate so many conflicting interests that It will be difficult to get any
measure through Coqgress on the subject.

homee

of the people who live upon there

lands aud hive paid for them once and
twice. In common with the men who hold
the unpaid bills against this Michigan

Ohio Railroad Company
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• at
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ing with tit people, meets with oppositiou mestic ralationp.Mr. logeraoll’s animosiOn this occasion, it seems appropriate to and condemnation.— 8pe comnmeicallpn ty againat religion is t warfare against the
remind ohr SUbscHbert, that, like every of Mr. “Ottawa” in our last issue.
primeval cause of civilization; anff
other buisiness,the times force u* to
mustcohfeM surffrise that, ibere are men
Now let us see what it is proposed by
bring this business more and more on a
and woepen who will attend pud applaud
this new bill to do.
It is well known that
cash basis, and to all those In arresrawe
sentiments
which are abhorrent,to the
the Michigan apd Qi|lo Railway Company
would simply my that it takes money to
good, shocking eveta to the evil, andJthai
is an organization which commenced operbuy psper, just as well as it does to buy
should be1 !met only by universal execraations at about the time of ‘the panic; that
sugar. “A word to the wise U sufficient.”
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and support in the future, and in do- by the name of Amos GoUlfi, who claims Son, Heaven and Hell, no, matte'r how
ing so they help to maintain a paper by an Interestor ownership in Ihese iahds.
pleasingly ^prepared or magnetically decan nation in
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bHd&'B parent*, at Olive, OtfaWi
bridi’s
Utta^i coahtj,
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livered, should receive their hearty

the

brtde4a mother,' Mr. Ifi'efprMt C. Kellogg, Of

tender our hearty thanks to our resented by Mr. W. R. Bowes; and that classes of people in New York, that such
patrons, and hope to merit their good besides these two there is another party, a diatribe against the ideas Of Father ahd

which we can converse with the Ameri-
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KELI#GG-BAtfG9— At the renldanceof

and that they were given to another rail- world better 'because of their existence.
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that they fefUpjDQ the hands /rf the Detroit
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applauded the Cplpnel’s asserUons and
Her independent pribitlon will be main- & Milwaukee Rail way Company, were arguments, apd that they lislenod with
tained to the future, as it has in the imsold oh executionand finally pqrcliaaed by pleasure to the man who was trying to
mediate Jjast, and it will be our especial Mr. A. a Griswold; that at a subsequent cut and burn out of life the- origin of tnc
•ndeavbr to keep it clear of alj vulgarity period it was found, or alleged, that these best anil purest motives 'which control the
and indecency, and still furnish “all the lands did not1 belong to the rightful owner feelings of the human race and make the
news and the truth

W

as:

transfer ‘through which they have
confidentlyhope, in spite of the most passed. We will repeat, in brief, that sociation, Wit that it was' touched by i his,
stringent time we have ever experienced,
these lands were donated by Congress' to invectiveor his ridicule. And we are
to make her position permanent among
this State for certain railroad purposes;,told that the vast audience laughed and
the newspapers of this County.
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Flour

X, the
(formerly a resident of this city, and CapJohn Roost and his partner have
enjoy* very large trade throughtout this tain of the scow John Lillie) difd last week
;J - THIS - i .. ,I(J -:ju i,|
ased a brick machine of Keli’i patColony. We would like to See tbstfirm and was buried on Friday last Although
d intend to commence making brick
Oldest
Dealer
transfer their headquartersto this city.
she suffered many years she reached the
the month of April—the weather ;i /t-.i'f i. U lathe city, am again ready with an entire new
good old age of 75 years and a few months. Stock of
f
Miss Minnie Bangs,
of tills city,
w
t/ w f ^
’X For four or five years she kept house all
well known to the ^oung ladies of Hoi. L. de Groot, our accammodatlng
ipne in the house of Mr. Arnbld,'*od led
land, was married to Mr. D. C, Kellogg,
r across the way, lus made some good
><' ifdreary aod lonesome life. '‘Peace to
of Grand Rapids, on Thursday last
ements in his snop, and has suptr ashel.”
Rev. Wm. M. Coplintal the residence ofTTie
nhe r
hlmaelf with some of the finest raconstating of all kind* of .;. 1
bride’sparents. Their residence was ready
The third fire within nine days broke
we erpr saw or felt. Go and try for
for housekeeping an^j 'they moved in at out on Monday morning at a few minutes
plf.
Household
once. We wish them much joy.
before 2 o’clock, a. m., on the third floor
to nnmbrona to mention:
of the iEtna Home, owned and occupied
the time by
He ascnoea
ascrlbei
loor Oil Clotli,
r, rented s small building on
“
ln at
aunqume
uy Mr
mr P.Zalsman.
r.iaisinan..He
ikitonniAri k»»" ibko u r I ^wu, Who gives his name as Cornel iu|
(fofmerlv occupied by Mrs.1 Barfc\Vh°,g
fthl8 “am
the cause to three tra^h wfa wnnted^p
Table Oil Cloth,

J

ry Goods,
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4he Post
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the B. 0. R. and N. Ry., will pre-
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eseBF|ather,

was soon on the ground, and took water
from the well known as the “Van Landegend

well,1’

and that well proved itself in-

exhaustible. In the mean tune No.
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pre

on the
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time threw a powerful stream on Mr. R.
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a post ii
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of the Hotel, became fright-
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ran away mM8jDg through a fence without
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E. HEROLD,
at

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

rftir dealing
fair

can be relied on.

Ladles* and Gentleaan'awear.

Kanters’ residence, and that and the heroic
tta"p*it I hthllD£)thoPublic for their patronageof

blm during the hour of terrible. The outhouses back of and
from him around the barn reached almost to the rear

aid

adversity, would like to bear

,

CALL AND SEE

exertion of the

Broeksmil, as ed or of De Hollander at vent Mr. Kruisenga’sproperty from going
one time, and we learn that some of his up in a blaze. The battle now became
last

.

Caskets always

etc.
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STOCK
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on hand.

men on Uie roof prevented
vt it lor the future.
the
ignition of that handsome and imIf Mr. Broeksroit
kuthittic, that a Mr. J. Verjaalwas
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posing residence. In the mean time the .N. B. Call and tee a most beautifulvariety of
I consent to ruf hiselection will follow
lAredjoMtiton fire by the propriete
Camp Chain, ornaments,picture framet, brackets,
a
good
majoi
8. RE1D8BMA.
His qualifications barn belonging to the hotel, located im- etc.,
or a^im if money, and that leaking out,
Holland. Jan. 19,1878.
mediately
to
the
east,
and
somewhat
to
ire first-class,and! is one of those wholeauslig tl*m guCh a terrible remorse that
uled broad-mint men, who commands the rear of the hotel had started in a full’
Probate Order.
U> left for parts unknown. We
blaze, and No. 2 engine being relieved STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Ottawa, ss:
pui iympathy and condolence to the respect of the hole community. We
At a session of the Probate Court of the County
hope ho will coi ent to the use of his from Mr. Kanters residence by No. 1,
latlwi of the accused, who
of Ottawa, helden at the Probate Offlce, in the
name.” Our citi ms will recollect Mr, moved over and bad a tough fight to pre- City of Urawfl Haven, in aald County, on SaturV grWed and astounded about
name as a
he March elect

Mj. P. Vijn’asaw mill, we select as tbel sent his
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Jast received
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pared to take water Irom the well
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and endangered consider fled
room Setts
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terrific rapidity
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[able surrounding property, Nb. 2 engine,

news of the Cedar jRapids, (la.) Diopatch:
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a the different versions given
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he hai dressed him up an
We hare no Sleighing. From all sent him to school. The curiosity aboj
United States we hear the same him is, where did be come from?
4^
and the only old saying left ns
We find the following among (he local
‘six-weeks sleighing in the month

\

hil

1,kew,“

willing, and
. mild atmosphere again Interfered,

-ch.”

aroused from

Holland, April 7, UJ7.
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day the twelfth day of January, fn'
In the
tbe year
one thoaaand eight hundred and seventy-eight.
Present!B Aaron. I#. Tati, Judge of Probate.
Ip the matter of the Estate of Frank Amler,

I

WMf

selling the

US.

Hows Sewing Machine,

for the simple reason that tha prices of aaebines
ate too low to admit of any expense In that waj.
Call In end get bargalna.
X.

Holland, Mich.. Sept.
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D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,

deceased.

DEALER IN

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Bef Ale P. Btegenga, administratorof said esof the premises of Prpf. Chas. Scott, and
te, praying among other things that he may be
ipowercdand licensed ta sell certain real estate
a hurried application of a pail brigade
said petition deacribed for the purposesIn aald
prevented the destroyer from absorbing
tidon sot forth. Thereupon It la ordered,
Monday the eighteenthday of; > February
this handsome residence. The fire got so

Boots and Shoes

, at one o’clock In the afternoon, bo assigned for
hearing Of said petitionand that the helri at law
f the said deceased,and all other
they man jeJ to completely demolish the western corner of jhls
•tad in setd estate, are requiredto appear
a session of Jkld Court, then to oe holtfen at
huggy agi nsttfae nnjy stomp in the field. entire premises. The wind was northeast Scott’sresidence would have been doomede Probata Offlce, In Grand HSven. In said
igqy
procured
tlm and blowing fieslj but noiurtber damage Some of the most terrific efforts were
inly, and show cause, If any there be, why the
wer of thaptMiitloner
________
|L_ not
___ be granted:
should
Sheriff pr
to Jamestown where his was done. The fle is said to have origin- made by the Star Honk & Ladder CompaOf the neatest
catest styles and best qaalltleewhich I
!nd U la furthbr ordered, that said petitioner give
effer cheaperthan anybedy else.
Mr. Kerkfoort ny in pulling down outhouses and leveling Jtlce to the personalnterestedin
said estate, of
Uutj calie him. 'The horses and buggy be- ated near th*
•he pendency of sa)d petition and the hearing
longed to looney Alborti.
and his wile vere'
town at the time, everythingthat could feed the flames and ’thereof by cattUBg a copy of this order to be published In the “HollandCrrTNaws,” a newspaper
and their reaainkl an old lady, almost obstruct tbe
of extinguishing th
printedand circulated In said Cbunty of Ottawa,
ten ir
to tlie proprietor
helpless, will soae of the children, and Humes.
for four successive weeks previous to said day of
of De Hot nder and the proprieton, «»f
The people at large and especially th^ hearing.
all there washed of the household goods
A true copy, (Attest.)
L. TATE,
(fjmdwet i leading us material to print
Fire
department done all in their power to
was the kitcljn stove and some utensils.
49-Bw
Judge of Ttobate.!
oof last risk's edition. The poorer print
We hear thej is^ip insuranceon the prop* confine the fire to the premisesmentioned

breaking

njfUiing,but in the field
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beyond

extreme south- hot, however, that if No. 2 had not come
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last isjue far the simple reason that we
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damaged to

rening, Februaiy 19tb, to hear characters of the cat, were 'assumed by several Individual \losSe8ofsotneof the men,
unmittoes and further transact the various other nembert of the club. which came undei • his notice, and gave
as may he properly brought Music both vocal /nd instromental,was $10.00 to the workers at large. Mr.
|

ngh

trade the necessary attention,

to compete with any boast in the city,
hey keep constantly 01. band a choice varlotvo!
lee aud Children shoes and gullets.

airing neatUi done
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and
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plete stock
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has become too well
require any mention of what ft has done
past, or what It proposes to do In the fhtnre.
to

Keoordfor Use Past Twenty-
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also one of the ^resting features of the Krnisenga also sustaL^ed considerable loss
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lore,
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put in his place, and
Saugatuck,was made
Hdeni in his plaae. Our old
* Mr. Win. Van Fatten, offered
Mo». owing to unability to be
fe next annual meeting, which
ion was eccepted and Mr. H. C

date, I

intend to devote to this line oi

I* fan before the public, and Its countenance
ndjoutenui
—
orntentaone week, furnlah
an ‘index as tq
the exception of President evening. The exfcllentmanner in which by breakage of furnltu\re, etc., and some and
rhatTat
what
fiacb coming week wfll bring out. It bss not
damage
was
sustained
b,
v
Prof.
Scott.
been puspectodof lacking In enterprise, or doing
*ho Peremptorily declined to the Misses Post tod Stewart, rendered
ng less than la becoming a paper of Us class
By order of . Mayor Sch 'addelee the Fire
office longer. Vice-President
their selections,plainly indicated that
then

after this

be above flrnmkke a epwlalty of cUNtpm work.

the eartantofabout $150.

Ite committees were appointed residence pf M4 H
Uhecessary arrangements and time was fead, “Ibmeo and Juliet.” He feels vi: ry grateful however, for tbe
h, and a grand old time is ex* Tliese characters pen read In a creditable effurtsin his tohttf tod made each Fire
election of officers for the manner the former bj Mr. J. M. Doesburg, Company a pr esent of $10,00, and the
the meeting adjourned to the latter, by Mrs. J.C. Post, The minor "Hooks” $5, (HU He also made good

was

From and

in distress,,

and
D. Post, at which

Nies, of

VAN RAALTE.

RIVER STREET,

id, -

unwilling tp lend a helping tiled to friends

among wblqh ire can count
some students of Hope College. Those
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are sorry to be compelled to mention,

out of regard for the brave

nquolt atfhe City Hotel, in this city,’ terest manifested n Up reading than here- willVully cover the loss. The east side
uesdaf the 5th day of March, next tofore. The last neefng was held at the of Mr/^Kanters residence is badly scorched
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Specialty.

ELFERDINK’S

deserve the (hanks and grati-

regulr seml ix^onthly students might take a lesson from the
brave Japanese, who worked like heroes.
ar Amual Meeting pursuant to cal), meetings. The mendan^e is not aa^arge
We understand that Mr, Zalsmun had
esdqjr evening last and met at Ver! as last year, although large enough ».to
about $5,000 insuranceon the hotel and
’s Hall. After considerableroutine warrant comfort, |vhile,krith its decreaseu’
Wn
tents, and several assert that this sum
ness ii was decided to hold a festival, membership, 'thel is a/pearently more iti*j
Hyland Soldiers Union held their since that time

All the old officers were

H.

ngs, aud no water being tude of the authorities and the citizens at
old have been consumed large. It was a big battle well fought.

redy agi n for all kinds of work. We
wfe not repared to tender our thanks in

re wepould get our press repaired.

by tremendousexertion, and

the favor of a "dead calm” they succeeded.
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been Department was treated, 1 after the dange
neglected. Owhg to the tardinessof was over, to coffee and hit (oh at the, City
some of the memlers, and the lateness of Hotel, ;Whlch was veiy Wellcome to tbe
their musical educationshad

not

commenced, fatigued men. RelreshmenUf were also
k»n< Prof.
only two acts of pie play could be read, served free by Mr. R. Kanterskand
and an extra meefing, was held at the res- Scott tq, the weary workers. VVe again
the hour at

whlchpe

reading

.......
complete the venture to snggest,as we did ^Her tfa
reading ol the remaining three acts. The burning of Kenyon’s Hal), theutili W of an

idence of Mr. H. Walsh

to

next meeting will be held at Prof. Chas. organization like a Fire Patrol, and
Scott’s this evenisg, when will be read add that of an organized pail brigade

"King John.” We,

also understand that the supervision of our old citfeens,
are too old to assist at the brakes or a
hose, and still billing to smist. This

Church, the other with
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THK POOR.

deavored to

•le occupation of castle-

Huith! lemoot
StretcJ ihy tiny
D?*r, I h*vi
Hothtng.
,

When OoT wUfttm tnffia ___
Proud »nd th»ukful. too, wm I ;
Now, my dnrllng, I, thy mother,
Almoet long to we the* die.

1 *And thy^cn^h
Soon. I know, will want end ferer
Take thy littlelife »w»y.
Famine makes thy father reokleae;
Hope haa left both him and me :
We oould aufferall, my baby,
Had we bnt a ertut for thee.

.

Better thou should perlah early,
Starre ho eeon, my darling one,
Thau in helpleta aln and aorrow
Vainly live u I have done.
Better that thy angel spirit
With my Joy, my peace, were flown,
Than thy heart grow cold and careless.
Reckless,hopeless,like my own.
I

lose myself

“A melancholy occupation.”
“A fit one for a moralist Some would
while my supper was prepar- find a pleasure in it Deacon Giles, I
es l my fancy came not to my
am sure, would willingly be in my place
- A« 1 hftd lost my power of abstraction now.”
—the realities around me were too en“And why so?”
grossing. lire the dying shriek of a
“This grave is for his wife,” replied
majestic rooster had ceased to sound in
the grave-digger,looking up from his
my ears, his remains were served up on
.......
wrinkled
my table, together with a cup or two of occupation with a dry smilee that
his sallow cheeks and distorted his
very villainous gunpewder tea and a
shrunken lips.
pitcher of cider, with coarse bread and
Perceiving that his merriment was not
butter
ad
libitum.
.. . ,
..... Supper was soon
infections, he resumed his employment,
dispatched, and m answer to a bell,
and that so assiduouslythat in a very
tightly touched, a vinegar-visaged waitshort time he hsd hollowed the list resting-maid,of the interesting age of 45, ening-placeof Deacon Giles’ consort This
tered and removed the soaroely-touahed
done, he ascended from the trench with
viands.

PROCTOB.

came before the world.

They were

praised and circulated,and inquiries
were set on foot in the hope of discovering the author. He, wrapped in the
jenot nupenettaWe obscunty, listenec
to the voice of applause, more delicious
because it was obtamed by stealth.
From the obscunty of yonder lone man-

a

hollow voice, and

sin

recollection, “at that n.
thunder and the flash,

woman fell dead on the
The countenance of

fl

___

the

pressed all the honor that
“And the bridegroom,”
husband of the destroyer
tims— what became of him ?T
“J5fe standi before you:'
world was, indeed, a triumph to the thrilling answer.
visionary bard.
!

™

-

gratified,

“ Long John” Went.
and now he began to yearn for the comLong John was lightly rec
panionship of Home awoet being of the
other sex, to share the laurels he had simple bnt substantial chair wl
won, to whisper eonaolationin hij ear ports his ethereal form in his
a lightness that surprised me, and, walk- in momenta of despondencyTandtosup- terday afternoon when there _
ing a few paces from the new-made jfotte TMdwhni the death of hia old with a slow, uncertain step,
grave, sat down upon a tombstone and
ier had oocasioned. He would plot- man, who looked as if he
beckoned me to approach I did so.
me to himself the felicityof a refined better days.
“Young
said 1he, “a sexton
* “fiWy.intelleotnal “I kern up to thank ye, Mr^ 1
md beautiful woman, and, as he hed worth, for a favor ye done me tfuL
chosen for his motto, “ what has been time you was Mayor. I've had it ml
done may still be dine,” he d?d not mind for some time, ’an I though]
despair of success.
come down an’ tell you. But mayr

I ventured to address her. with a request that I might be supplied with a
lew books, to enable me to while away
the evening. I anticipated a literary
feast from the readiness with which she

<

had

'

man,”

un wanted, dear, with hunger,
And my brain te all opprest,

have ecaroelystrength to press thee,
Wan and feeble,to my breast.
Patience,baby, God wm help u,
Death wm come to thee and me,
He will take us to Hia heaven,
Where no want or pain can M.

.J®** J?1*"1 i«me vu

I

remember me?” t
“No, I don’t,” said Mr. Wentwc
“ You see I’ve been Mayor several to
and, as I oave my time to the [
and have been very busy ever ,
can’t remember every one I met.’
don’t

afewp.ye.

ZrTZ,;
bntlK*d

ciently provoking;
Close betide ns— bnt the thunder
Of a city dalle oar ear.
Kray heart,as God’s bright angel
Can bid one such sorrow oease :
God has glory when Hit children
Bring His poor ones Joy and peace.

mourning-pieceworked in
genealogical free done in

ily

satin,

to* Btorythem»imei of death

a f11^

001106111 of ^ie rolntivee

worfited,iid remamB 80

THE THREE BRIDES.
dient of aeoisg likeneeaed in the

«’•

^^7

who folto the

bnm&g ^

smile that I

had

Deauuiui ana ail accomplished.Their
names were Mary, Adelaide and Madeleine. I am far enough past the age of
enthusiaam. but never can I forget the
beauty of those young girla. Mary was
the youngest, and a fair-haired, more
laughing damsel never danced upon a
green. Adelaide,who was a few years
older, was dark-hairedand pensive ; but
of the three, Madeleine, the eldest, possessed the most fire, spirit, cultivation
and intellectuality.

did I do for you ?”
“It was just like this: Thef
you was ___
r ______
Mayor
I started _
down
office one day to ask a favor. I
7

Mayc

^

^

______

“ Their father was a man of taste and with me. What do you want?’ says
ambers.
education; and, being somewhat above Says I, 1 want a pardon for my I
vulgar prejudices,permitted the visits who is in the Bridewell,’ an’ then I
of the hero of my story. Still he did you how he kum there.
not altogetherencourage the affection
“Yon just took a piece of p
forests, .over abrupt and stony hills, ment As I followed Mm up the crekkwnothing which he found springing up between reached down an’ wrote on my s
When, however, he an’ gev it to me.
Several mrcumstanoesconduced to my I ing staircase,and along the dark upper
„ melancholyhistory of Mary aid the
found
that
her
affections
were eiWed
“ I went to the Bridewell an
disamfort. I waanot sure of my way. entry, I oould not help regretting
ev m
he
did
not
withhold
his
consent
from
to
the man an* sat down. When
I had a hurt in my bridle hand, and fancy was unable to convert him into the
^iree bniJe8 ?
evening was approaching, heralded by seneschalof a baronial mansion, and
“AJ- D° you see three hillooksyon- her marriage,and the recluse bore to his Me boy wasn’t oomin’ I asked wh
an icy rain and a cold, searching wind, room to which I was going into a
81.^e .^7 ®de
There they sleep, solitaiy mansion the young bride of his delayed, and said I’d brought a \
I felt a sinking of spiritswhich I could od chamber. It seemed as if my
W1^ Ml the last trumpet comes wail- affections.Oh, sir, the house assumed from Long John, They naked
not dispel by rapid riding, for my horse, host had the power of divining what was
wailing through the heart o a new appearance within and without. read the paper, an’ I said ‘No.
fatigued by a long day’s journey,refused passing in iry mind, for, when he had ^ese lone hills, with a tone so strange Roses bloomed in the garden, jessamines gev it to me, an’ it read
__
_ _____
» _ ____
_ with his usual_ ushered ________
___ and placed the
rarnng tuat
to
answer
spur
sad whip
me into the room
stirring
that the dead
dead will start peeped through its lattices, and the fields “Give this man his son when his term’
Animfttinn. In
Tn an
on hour
k/w* after,
afta* I
t was
—
non^ia on
s\+* the
*k
v ~ said
--i
I from their graves st its first awful note
x . “7* Wextwobth, Ha
about it smiled with the effects of careanimation.
con-I candle
light- stand, he
fr°m their graves at its first l
“ So I went home, an’ the boy
vinoed that I had mistaken my road,
“ I hope you’ll sleep comfortable,for ^en
come Me judgment and the ful cultivation.Lif hts were seen in the
when his tern was out. He hadi*
nittht MlTlwianrl wimx
T
1 I il.
_____
_ I Tftfrik
~
night surprised me in the forest I had there ain’t many rats here, sir. And, as r®Mibufaon. Bnt to my tale. Look little parlor in the evening, and many a
ong home till I made up my _
time
would
the
passenger
pause
bythe
bjen m mori unpleasant situations, so I for the ghost they say frequents this Mere, sir, on yonder hill, you may obyou
was right in not letting him
ad opted my usual expedient of letting chamber, I believe that’s ail in my eye, 8efve a little isolated house, with a strag- garden-gate to list® to strains of the
sooner, and since then I’ve kirn to <9
sweetest
music,
breathed
by
choral
Me reins fall upon my courser’s neck. Mongh‘to be sure the window does look
fence in front, and a few stunted
oonokaion that it ’ud have bin better
Me, however, blundered on, with his
He,
his I out on the burial-ground.
burial-ground.
| apple
aPpl® trees on the ascent behind it. It voices from the ootfcge, ' If the mystepoti ordered him kept there ever sine
nose drooping to the ground, stumbling “ Umph ! a comfortable prospect.” 18 “My out of repair now, and the gar- rious student and hk wife were neglectSo I thought
drop XSX
in IXXA
ah* thai
— —Pd— just viavs&s
"‘lifMI
ed
by
their
neighboo
what
cared
they
?
every moment, though ordinarily as sure“Yeiy, sir; you have a fine view of <ien 10
overgrown with weeds and
wu for not lettin him out when I asket
Their
endearing
anl
mutual
affection
footed as a roebuck. So we plodded on Me Squire’s new tomb and the poor- brambles, and the whole place has a
you.” — Chicago Times. /
for a mile, while the landscape grew house, with awing of the jail behind the ^80^a^e appearance. If the wind were made their home a title paradise.But
darker and
trees. And I’ve stuck my second-best hl8o now. yon might hear the old orazy death came to Edeq. Mary fell suddenA Brave Woman, v
At length, finding n^y horse less in tel- hat in that broken pane of glass and Bbntters flapping against the sides, and ly sick, and, after a few hours’ illness,
1

SiT
that

p^t

fu^S?er

,

the
hauntsurly

_______

««

__

__

^

a

_

and

?

«a

"

™

• .1

1

:

^

.
:

”

m

.

t

'

1

^g

3

1

^

I

vJ

j

I

l

darker.

against wind tearing the gray shingles off
resumed the reins and endeavored to Me door, so you’ll be warm and free “0 roof. Many years ago there lived in
cheer my brute companion. To tell the
the | from intrusion. I wish yon good-night, I Mat house
--------an old
id man and his son, who
truth, I stood in need of something exI cultivated the few acres of arable land
hilaratingmyself. The somber air of
All that night I was troubled with | Much belonged to il
the eternal pmes struck a deathly gloom strange dreams, peopled by phantoms “ The father was a self-taught
..... iman,
to my heart, as one by one they seemed from the neighboringchurch-yard, but deeply versed in the mysteries of sci
to
I1KA« flirAnfnnJwnrI a VtnTIQ.fi/1nrvliz-NafT jiamwisv* T _ V_
__
it
to rise
rise on
on my path, like!
threatening a bona-fideghost I cannot say I saw. In I ence, ’and, as he could
teti the" name of
genu,
extending
their
scathed
limbs
to
Me
morning
I
rose
very
early
and
took
|
every
flower
that
blossomed
~
— a—
T —rrr,
ouu
uwwcx turn. uiUHBomea in
in the
me wood
wooa
meet me. The rain, fine and cola, be- a look from the window, but the pros- and grew in the garden, and used to sit

died in the arms o her husband and
A little Eureka (Nev.) woman awoL
her sister MadeleinA.This was the stu- Me other night to find a burglar pros
dent’s second heavyiffliction.
pecting her room for valuables. Tin
“Doys, months (oiled on, and the Sentinel says: “She lai
only solace of the bireaved was to sit until he had concluded liiaTabors anc
th the sisters of tfe .deceased and talk
ran slewed operations to the adjoininc
of the lost one. To /delaide, at length
>arlor, when she quietly anise, armed
he offered his widoWi heart. She came lerself with a revolver which hethusto his lone house lip the dove, bearing band had provided her with, And which
the olive-branchof (peace and consola- was snugly ensoonsed under ter pillj
tion. Their bridal tus not one of revel- and tip-toed into his presence Ooi
ry and mirth, for ^ sad recollection ing him with the weapon, witiout a
chnKh°Tei hi8
brooded over the hair. Yet they lived mor in her voice, she commanded hip
ever threaded tlieir way tb ------- " “*
happily;the husbantigain smiled, and, disgorge his plunder. There bl
mazes of an enchanted forest. __ v/^eMW _
w
of tiie comfortable home I had left for brick wall and having” an entrance I him, as the ignorant ever shun and with a new spring, tti roses again blos- in her eye and determinaticii in
5Lf2L?
P1?8*1116 e^^non, of that I through a diiapidatedgateway. One or I dread the gifted and enlightened.A somed in their ganfa. Bnt it seemed voice, and the bold burglar wflaiened at
oneerful hearth wound which my family two melancholy-looking cows were feed- few there were, and, among others, the as if a fatality premed this singular once. He deposited on the ochttr-table
were gathered, of wine, music, love and ing on the rank herbsge that sprung minister and; lawyer and physician of man. When the role withered and the a bracelet, gold chain, and/ pair of
leaf fell, in the mefcw autumn of the earrings, all that he had _
the thousand
I had left be- from the unctuous soil. But wur,
afar, iu
- — — —endearments
--in the Me place, who
nuu showed
imuweu some
home willingness
wujmflmess
hind, and then I gazed into the recesses most distant part of the field, I espied to afford him countenance,but they year, Adelaide,too, tokened and died, cure thus far, and meekly
or the shadowy wood that closed About the figure of a man who was busily oo- soon dropped his acquaintance,for they like her younger saber, in the arms of spirited lecture which the
impromptu. She wound
me, almost m
cupied m
in digging a
found the old man somewhat reserved her husband and of ladeleine.
address“Peri* NVou will think it strange, by expressing a regret
scanty,
i oegan to dread the apparition
There was something within that im- and morose, and, moreover, their vanity
aftir all, the wretched toilet prevented her fro,
him
0O“® (gant intruder, and was seriously pelled me to stroll forth and accost him, was wounded by discoveringthe extent young
"
the altar. But to the jail, and ordered
Me
meditating the production of a pair of Idressed, descended, and, havingordered of hia knowledge. To the miniaterhe survm
hewy
jin|, whose ways house. He did not stand ®
the orpistols, when my quick glance caught breakfsst, left the inn, clambered over would quote the fathers and the Scriptwere?
" jg for do- der of his going, bnt wfl^ at pee.
the glimmer of distant lights, twinkling
ruinous wall and stood within the ores in the original tongue, and
Tt the
uuu showed
DUUWCU
through
some
opening
in
the
trees,
m
---1 k<—
-j
—
!i»- n
•
per to seek
,
, ,w
, -id precincts of the burial-place. The spot himself well armed with the weapons of
an'
Cogent Bensons for p Grand nccesi.
bride
attung a beam of hope upon the wan- had evidentlybeen used for the purpose polemic controversy. He astonished
derer’s sduL My rems were ihstantlyIof sepultureA\JX
Gonapicuous among thp highest iampl»s of
her.
for im
a number
IAAAA U vA Vl
of jyears,
V^iUL O j for
1UJL Me lawyer with
Jl Ul. his profound acquaintsuccess whiflfc AbtrpreBCnfcentury kn shetr is
ise of
iv mwAiH wArA mhnuev
— -------- u:n..t._ I — - with jurfsprudenoe; and the phyHost<*«ers Stomach Bitters.The koord tf it*
trramphsover disease is to be t ced intlie
irised .
at the extent of hip
written acknowledgments
of thounds vho
pneked up his ears, erected his head, stumbling upon some grassy mound, medical knowledge. So they all desei
have experieuoed its beneficent offc ;h, andthe
ana sprung forth in an uncontrollable Even when tne perishable gravestonesed him, and the minister,from win
sat evidence of its popularity is to be ; and la he
^d. Up hill and down hill I pricked had been shatteredby the hand of time, Me old man differed in some trifl
/sub- vast and growing demand for tl artiollin
tet giay; Mid, when the forest the length of the elevations enabled me points of doctrine, spoke very sligh
North and Sonth America,Mexico, uatemila,
have
t, and his hoofs glinted on the to judge of the age of the deceased, of him; and by and by all 1
is had reasons for its unparalleledbucoghiare
f
[aastreet
street leading through a small This slight swell rose over the remains upon the self-educatedfarmer w'
gsi
She one*. The accumulated evldencelof
l felt an animation that I cannot of some beloved child, who had been of aversion.Bnt belittle oar*
thirty years shows that it is a oeriin
. tallloomwnbe. A leaking signboard, committed to the dust with only the for he derived hte consolation,
for —
malarial
----- disease,
— — , as well as its -urest
.essesl
that
? m Me wind on rusty irons, di- simple ceremonies of Me Protestant faith, resources, and in the untrq
ventive ; that it eradicates dyspepsi , consther tion, liver complaint and nervoasne j, count
icto the only inn of the village, bedewed by the tears of parents, and science found a pleasure *
;uiarly£gifted acts a tendency to gout, rheumati m, uni
two-storybrick building, stand- blessed by the broken voice of farewell less woods I He instrr
rare inspira- and uterine disorders, that it impa s vigorL
v V3* *rom *k.e wad. I drew affection.This mound of larger dimen- *11 his lore— the lanf
dower
for his the feeble, and cheers the mind wyle itin-vrthe door and dismountedfrom sion was heaped above the giant frame history, philosophy,
orates the body.
Jid she wedded
v^nag. My loud vociferationsof manhood. Some sturdy tiller oi the folded, one by one,
bdin that church,
fil(te a bulldog cursed | soil, or rough dweller m the forest, son of the solitary.
Th* possession of riches i ill bi
^ternoon—
I recol- yon no enjoyment unless you have g(od he
ost unhappy disposition, and a I cut off by a sudden casualty, had been
“Years rolled
the ceremony, the therefore, if you are troubledwith ny Di
rhose temper was hardly more | laid here in his last leaden sleep— no died. He died
ever saw overspread of the Heart, no matter how slight, t is i
He lock my poor, jaded horse more to start at the rising beam of the Me face of r
t pal, and, at the mo- look to its immediate cure. Yonl phi
air of snrly indifference, and sun, no more to rash to the glorious ex- howled aror
DtS;
thrd bride prorected me to Me bar-room. dtement of the hunt, no more’to pant in I and the "
mt in’
a clap of thunder
hn
mrtmeut was tenanted by half noonday toil.
to Me center. All cure,,and can substantiate it by the many
ouffh fanners rendered savage Over the whole field of the dead there
ials we
_____
have
|i received.
_____ ____
___
Amour the
__ i
Mriel 1, lut Me bride her- moniais
se by mcessantiy imbiteng al- seemed to brood the spirit of desolation.
forms
of
Heart
Disease are Palpitation, •
/Me
. ise, with a steady
3 by the proprietor of the tav- Stem heads, rudely chiseled,grinned
largement,Spasms of the Heart, Stoppage!
Aer ey« glttered wiM wild the Action of the Heart, Trembling ail
sdl over
in man, with a portiy paunch, from the gravestones,and frightful emft gazed
jn the bridegroom, about the Heart, Ossification or Bon
»y eye, and a stem Caledonian blems met the eye at every turn. Here
irked a
of inooherenoe in tlon of the Heart, Rheumatism,
welcomed me without much I was none of Mat simple elegance with
of the Spirits.
.......
pressions
as hey rode homeward, __ Ity and Sinking
or cordiality,and I sank into which modem taste loves to invest tb
name to F. E. Imoalls, Concord, N.
i
surprised
hm
at
Me
time.
Arsettle, eyed ny the surly guests
pamphlet containing a list of
memorials of the departed ; no gracef
. at his house, fce shrank upon the
ost, and the subject of sundry acacias, or nodding elms,
sures, etc.
__________, - ________ w
_
or somr
ahold; bnt this ms Me timidity of a
Dr. Graves’ HEART REGULATQ]
remarks. The group, as it willows shed their dews upon Me *
aden. When ttiy were alone he sale by druggists,price 60 cents’
Dd up by the strong red glare everything spoke of Me bitter
ottle.
•aeped her hand— ifcfa8 as cold as ioe
re, had certainly a bandit ap- parting ; of Me agony of Me
He looked into her f
Highly Important.— It is
which, however delightful to of Me passing away from earl1
“ 1 Madeleine,’said he, 1 what means Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, is
‘ Rosa, was by no means invitof Me reunion in Leaven 1
this? Yonr cheeks areas pale as your ble in the onre of Diphtheria,
niet traveler, who had sought
I passed on to where M'
wedding-gown. Whatis the matter?’ floema, Bronchitis,Congestion of the?
of Me hills for pleasure,
was pursuing his ocenp
and hard, dry Conghs. This may,aU
“ The bride uttered i frantic shriek.
taking a few remarks, which swered my morning
we know it will certainly prevent
“ ‘ My wedding-gowi I’ exclaimedshe; and that it will core the cronp instant
ly monosyllables in answer, I enough, bnt continue ^
‘no, no— this— Mis is ny sister’s shrond 1
^to ’silence, from which, howwork. He was a r
The hour for conftssietthas arrived. It v We will wager a year’s snbi
woon aroused by the entrance of age, spare but
is God that impels me (;> speak. To win that a small SS^ent package of Shcric
d oqstler, who in no very gro- sunken cheeks
you I have lost my soil ! Yes— yes— I dition Powders oontaiusmore pore, it ^
i sonhfonned me that my horse
MemouMwb* and costs more money than a bushel of
olitude of am a murderess 1 Shesmiled upon me
tri ar likely to be sick. This
put up in large packages. Why? I
indulge in d
Mable, and in Me joyons affection of her young large packages are worthlesstrash.
nnJroduceda visit to
ness of
^
, from momBeart—but I gave her the fatal drug!
Tevis conviction that I could diet Met'
CHEW
i agony of woe
inedher
about
Adelaide twin
____ wliite arms
___ —
y resume my journey on the
“Anr
The Celebrated
my
neck,
but
I
administered
the
poison!
ploring
Heaven
r, which was somewhat dis- in the
"Matchless"
/him first in Me Take me to your arms; I have lost my
Wood Tag Ping
M man whs had taken up a «r
Tobacco.
ition. He wrote soul for you, and mine must you be !’
d}. dice against Me inn and
not.
The Pioneeb Tobaooo Coni
e and power. Page
“ She spread her long, wliite arms, and
v
busily _
New York. Boston and
—
jin hia r.
prolific
pen, stoodlike a maniac before him,” said Me
uoeeeded in procuring a pri abroad* i.
effort ; and there was sexton, riling, in Me excitementof the
Do you want a good Story _
ad a fire, I ignited an exocru- that follow
~ dreamed (vain fool!) of moment, and assuming Me attitude he Snob is The CmcAOo Ledoeb. Sendfivli
1 how unlike thy principes, for the dead, *
Some of huTproductionsdescribed; “ and then,” continued he, in for two copies.
ligent or more despairingthan myself, I Mere’s a chest of drawers to set
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tin* With a Wild-Cat.

Myths

ag lives in the mountain distwenty-five miles northwest of
^ N. Y., in a, log hut in the woods,

from any neighbor. He
pigs and some chickens in a small
ng 200 feet from the house. Of
lie had missed chickens almost
ight. He made up his mind to
0 thief, and kept dose watch,
jht he heard a noiSe among the
distance

and, taking his

is,

ent to

the

gun

and lan

building, and entered

^

fowls. He carefully dosed
after him, but scarcely had he

of the

before a large wild-cat attempt»pe through the hole in the botthe door. £lting disputed the
i; the animal was so close to him
i gun could not be used. In the
that ensued the lantern was
d over and the light put out. The
fastened his fore-daws deep in
Jit shoulder and neck, and, at
effort to unloose it, its hind-claws
ire used on his side and chest Siting
Midength^reached the cat’s neck with his
»u.w
juref band, which partially unloosed it
*nt
hold. Then he grasped it
. . tly around the neck with both hands,
The blood was flowing ill
is from Biting’s side, breast and
and so fearful a strain had he un,jne that he sank in a swoon beside
r dead body of the beast, where his
)/e found him some time afterward.
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Savings Bond.

IMPORTANT
TO FARMERS

.GOOD SEEDS

tiofida for sale at the different snb-treas-

Urits and

Unted

money

depositories of the

fkam flnt haada Have

byWex^
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GuJd raUklS?.0'
Brad for om now.

Money

Ad*w««W.b(.o.,Ull>364, CiaflnmH,Ohio.
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SHOULD USE

Awarded liijhnt pHn at Centennial Bxpoeltkm fori
' ----- and eza*mc* and kuH*i eAartf ****9 VfWfa
nomining and flavoring, fbo best tobacco

The Salutation (pK.),

pulmowa
A CXBTAnriXD RADICAL CCBI

),

orThe Encore

or

on five per cent eommlsilon.UbmioAl* BdranSS

Zion

GJ^.or
inrat or

4G North Water

1

EXTRA LARGE

NIliH'rsT
117,

g

ON.

Ml SSI

Belshazzar, - . Butterjuu. $1.25
Don MlinlO, • DwlleyBuck. 1.50
SXfSt
Joseph’s BondAge, . Chadwick. 1.25
SPECIAL AMD UMUBirAL C0KMISSI0NI Prodigal Son, • . BuiUvan. 1.25
_________ _________
rr-Tw-s Walpnrgis Night, . M&ndduohn. .80

XCTORI^LX.

p

the pablio,

Words ef Wisdom.

.

It

of prudence is worth a

pound

Boasters are cousins to liars,
pon of faults makes half amends,

a fault doubles it Envy
at others and woundeth herolish fear doubles danger,
ties ns good things by our own
He has hard work who 1ms
J to do, It costs more to avenge
than to beat them, Knavery is
’worst trade. Learning makes a
i a fit company for himself. Modesty
guard to virtue. Not to hear conice is the way to silence it. One
to-day is worth two to-morrow.
)ks make foul looks in fair
joiet conscience gives quiet
r-r- Richest is he that wants least,

or

m

haa never failed. No family will ever be without

GOLD
BONANZA.
How Fortunes Are Made!
Many poor men on the Pacificcoast are
made ricn every year by small investment!
in mines without risk. ^
The Herald, published at Calais,Maine,
snyi, they have no davbt the shares that
can now be had at One Dollar, will soon bo
worth over $500.00 each.
Send at once for foil particulars, as the
ibarea ere being rapidly taken. Address,

--

it

once giving lla fair trial Price, 40 cents. DR.
TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT.In Pint
Bottles,at One Dollar,la warranted superior to any
or

N0 PAY,

for the

ASK
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ague, tbe mercurial-die.

ful spiritsand
tite

good appe-

BABBITT'S TOILET
.... SOAP.
Or

;

they wUl

you by

ToiUtaa*tb« Bath.
No artificialaa*

tell

SIP
trQw.

taking Simmons' Lives

_

Tht Cheapott.
For

Regclatob,
Purest ond^Jgf Farnffy Medicine In

the

Un

rival le*

tks

•Uecpilvc odon *.
oov»r commoa aad
dtUtorlout IngmUml*. After ywiof
cspcTlmcnt

DYSPEPSIA CONSTIPATION,Jaundice, BI1-

otU.j

, J. J. BROWN.
Druggist and Apothecary.

_

I

“

H.

^

n

IWU7, is

Require* Immediate attention,a* neglect
oftentimes ro*alU in some Incurable Lang
disease. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

A. M.

ARMSTRONG, Druggfct

MW

a simple remedy, and will almost Invariably give ImmedliH relief.
SOLD BT ALL CHEMISTS and dealers

PW

;

lenrrauy me sesioi me disease, and,
rt,ne’ s**** Mkrtnir wretchedn

TO REAtH READERS OUTSIDE
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VESETINE.
Kidney Complaints.

OF THE LARGE CITIES.

medicines.

hm

CATABR

no value in the market; these
id by the heirs, in the hope
time they will be worth some'r. Greeley’spublished works,
''‘ms of a Busy Life,” “Amer
J etc., have no market

«...

BEALS
41 Pork Row
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free.
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FRANK

Pearl Street

CO.. 746 Broidwir. Wfiw Tork.

Beck extant, should *ry
An unequaled OoUeclionof

Oeslring the Best

-------

can determine his

ris losses at the end of the
(Oa.) Sentinel.

m* and to those suffering from dtoeas* of the Kidney* I cheerfuUy recommendli
to

THE
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thor and

.

1877.

tbne,

j

i

) keeps books accurately

^

vbo

DK. DH1

business, but nosoch profits
iract much attention. The
i

,

worthy

’fesytthoe,wuneraHveemptoymetrt
Springe ever Invented.
No humbug claim of acerUb; them te send foes Be-'
’radical cure, but a guaranty LRSLIE'H * *
of a comforUble. seoere and
odical, nm
satisfactory
appliance.W*

who keens books. There
ag particnlarly remarkable

aer

pares. They showed a

19,

Paine should be one day vrlthoiif Poiid’s

Drar Mr— I hare used your VEGBTINB for soms
and can truthfeOysaytt has been a great braeflt

PASTORS

L^fii BMkkeeping.
ws gave

Ohio, March

th jkl » Det,l*lyn<1ttljJ "on**
BRAl/itATIfift.'-D i/ri ifg severe and riunyeabie
wretber, no mm subject t. Rheroisitio

H. R. Stevexs:

0

1"^*

*

'

M._MeInknh, the eminent

O. H.

SMITH.

Attested to by K. A Aahfleld,Druggist,cor. Eighth
aad Central Arenas*.

HiwafeJ*

VEtETINE.
Kidney Complaints.

m

sad at ttases they becomsth*most die treaelns
and dangerous dleaase* that can affect the human eye.
plsasaot,

tern. Moctdlaeaaea of the Kidneys ariM from impuriUee
^ the blood, caaitag hnmon which settle on theee part a

Aporitlve ret ty

an-

healthyactioato

all

the

organ* of the body.

MEXICAN Ml

ha, it appears, was ormdon Plevna and retreat to
Lovats was

[as

-Sfehemet
ie dispatch sent to
4 a declares that next to Soleiseijlm
attack onSohipka pass
—
------i’s ( rse at Plevna was the gravest
- o he war.

ENT.
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FOR MAN

•temp,
Ko fee

till claim

Me

osrtaln

all

and speed. Jolts

allotted.
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good to

i

other ramadlee, bixty

<
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1

of Imitutlons,

DUNDAS DICK
-
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VEtETINE
I

the time ao held. L.

..

Dropsical Complaints.Ui

days. No other medicine can do

•

Bstabluhed-Myi

,,f

for^U

Bladder and Uriaorv
is

VKGBTINIsxeela any known remedy In the whole world
for cleanringand pnrif>tag th# blood,therebyesoringa

'

SANDAL

Dtssasm of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc.,are always un-

Bcwnre
Osman

.

Extract suould l*e In every rmilly tnte
- ro»»«b weather. It remove* lUo roreueK^

VEtETINE.
Kidney Complaints.

I

EYE

-

(Tlrars Bstldtwg). New Tori**

.

better

.

fe nearly a Spo-turn hnrdly b-' t\-

—

jelled,
even in
and •bsStmte easre.
Jm,,ou. .V’T?
ln old
0,d aM^
ITte relief la so prompt tbit no one wbo'!£• m’W tried It trill be wfUl'Mit(f

CHAPPED HANDS AND PACK. -PmidV

FOSTER,

MANDPAOTUEEDoklt bt
.
j. H. ZEILIN A CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.
Frio*, $1.00, Sold by jl Druaglitg.
CRN

EXTRACT

c

truly,

trash. Among the nominal
lire six shares of the Tribune
[which were appraised soon after
M B death at $54,000, but which

f^opsamptlon^' "

Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,

I am personallyacquainted with Thoe. H. Goodwin
Req., who la au old and highly -rapoc ted citizenol
Yours respectfully,

CmcnnrATX,Ohio, March 17, IfH.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
i ftliiwet valueless. Only about $20,000
r~'
Dear Sir-l have been a great sufferer from Kidney
be realized, the rest of the I can recommend, as an efficacious remedy for disease W* representovtr 1.000 Newipapm. having • waak- Complaint, and after the use of a few bottlea of
h circulation af over 600.000 CopUt, dMdad
pi property consisting of worth- of the liver. Heartburn and Dyspepsia, Simmons' liver
VRGETINE I find myself entirelyoared. I gained
Into tht dHtertmt IWs.covoriogdifferent
sixteenpounds in flash while taking Urn VBGETINE.
Jtes of persons to whom Mr. Gree- Regulator. — Lewtb G. Wunder, 1,625 Mabteb Bireet,
aoctionaof the country.
Ashbtant Postmaster, Phuadelphia.
I will cheerfully recommendIk
’ lent money, unsalable Iribune
Touts
W. T. ARCHER,
Advertisements receivedfor os*
or mora list*. For
--krnpt railroad stock, and vani>sp«n and other inNo. 880 West Sixth Street
4

----

GOODWIN,

Akron.

Loaaof Memory, with a painfulsensationofhaving failed
todoBomethiniwhich
ought to have been done ;DeM/{(y
Zoie /^irtfi, athlck yellow appearanoe of the Skin and
Eyea, a dry Cough, often mistakra for
ior Consumption.
wmsuiupuon.

»
SIPBSSSSk

!-•

Kidney Complaint and General Debility, and haa found
great relief from It, ao much so that she likes to keep tt
on hand as a beneficial tonic.

..........
rinTntheflSHWreoJj%te
e‘«MW«*orJo1nte
at l r*

--- — «—

Aebon. Ohio. Jan. SS, 1877.
Db. H. R. StEvenb,Boston, Mass.:
Dear flfr-My wife haa used your VKORTINR for

West Market Street.

siiifdaaL

'

VEtETINE.
Kidney Complaints.

THOMAS

make more opportunitiesthan they
containingthoee Southern Roots and Herb, which an all
r .Yon never lose by doing a good
wise Providence has placed In countries where Liver DisZeal without knowledge is fire easeamostprevailft will cure alt Ditrtutecaueed by
Dc Angeuent of the Liver and Dowel*.

i

1878 was appraised at over $200,000,

um

STOVEPOLISH

eased patient, bow they
recovered health,cheer-

MAlNf

pure cob
OIL AHD HUE.

dyipcptlci, bilious suffur.

of fever end

CALAIS,

WXLBOEt OOKPOtnn) ov

Spbikofikld,Ohio, Feb. 28, 1877.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
I bare sold the VEGRTINE for aeveralyean, and,
from pereonsl knowledgeof my customer* who have
bought It, I do cheerfullyrecommend It for the ojiuplslnU for which it Is reoommeoded.
S j' \ ^ t

the recovered

ere, victims

____

REPORTS FROM OHIO:

PoM mm/mV
in the World."
— Best
WMV

cr
PURELY VEGETABLE,

1

Mtst. Brown tBroa, Bankart,

_

_

.

indulged aie little thieves.
Th* FINEST
4 boughs that bear moat hang lowest,
This unrivaled Southern Remedy la warranted not to poblle
OnljlXs p*r at t iy*
“"ht walking is sure walking. Yir- nSnwS rabeuinefbufi! 0f Jtacc,,T'
^iwloua
WorSunlfmJlu,
1 happiness are near kin. True

’

CO., Bolton.
J.B.DItsowdECo.,
9EE Ohaataat Si, Phils

1

lall faults

Horace Hreeley’s Estate,
lie final settlement of Horace Gree) affiiira proves, as has been for some
understood,that the estate, which

Co.,

vEfimr

oaroounpabllahwL

RiiP

cure of Colic, Cuts, Bruises,

Old Sores, etc. Sold by aU Druggists. Depot-lO Park
Place, New York.

DITSON a

N.T.

U.S.

after

other,

0UVEB

C. H. Dltson dc
848 Broadway,

^"d * ,rt?s5s
Oroap.Ohronio ---NATIONAL --------------PUBUSHPIQ QO. fWngi. HI

and warranted to cure Diarrhea,Dysentery,

and Spaama, taken Internally; and

Collo

HISTORY

ca

!

The Greatest Discoveryof

the Age la Dr.
instraoted to reToblaa’celebratedVenetian Liniment ! 80 yean before

r Wallace was
e bill to the Senate and reoom
its passage.

u 10

•Air017-

Paid to Agents on two wy elegant and raloable books
on popolar aobieoU,filled with the very tinoat Uluatra-

Ledger

isafiijiMrstSM
"““tssssr,
bearing higher
interest. 8 • —
“L

i

Street,

Instruction Book (p!IZ).
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rate of

fpa wi«b to Mil, name tbe

If
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or Johnson’s Chorus Choir
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Perkins’ Singing School CK),
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Cloirs, Siigii
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co.vu.

FOR ALL

THOMSON'S

of mrmanufactuoi
-

SffiEI

of

*

u*r
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—lOOMBWATIONCv.
1

ianp at par and accrued interest for coin
The adrertUar, haring been permanently cured of
or United States legal-tendernotes at tha| drepd (Ueeane, OonaompUon,by a aimple remedy, la
the late at which they may then stand in anxlooato make known to bia ellow-aaflerera the muana
of cure. To all who dartre It, be will eead a copy of the
the narket, and such legal-tendernotes
proscriptionneed (free of obarge), with the directions
^haji be redeemed and their proceeds for prepaiiigandoaiag the lame, which they will find a
OlIMlorOOKiC OPTION,A»rHMi7BBOI
INCHITIB,
’ the coin received
for such bonds BCR*
-------------ao.

IS

He.

askalso row

soundness of constitution, will all return to us.
For this purpose Dr, Pierce'sGolden Medical
Disoovory and Purgative Pellets are pre-eminently the articles needed. They are warranted to cure tetter, salt rhenm, scald head, St.
Anthony’s fire, rose rash or erysipelas, ringworms, pimples, blotches, spots,* eruptions,
pustules,
carbuncles,
sore eyes, rough
, boils,
bolls, ('
*
skin, scurf, scrofulous sores and swellings,
affections of the skin, throat aud bones, ana
ulcers of the liver,stomaoh, kidneys and lungs.

States, and shall dispose of the

c*n»nd XaronMo

NO

niri

.

means, I deem such a course unnecessary.
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
great fountain of life, aud good digestion, &
fair skin, buoyant spirits,vital strength, and

r^’ ina of The Chioago
sent to au/ address for five cents.
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festatto^M ^^^v<u'ioui,'4^X)arin^
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GantoMto bay
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aims
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The Committee on Finance of the Senhave agreed to report a bill for the
;j8uanoe of a long bond for the invest*
mt of savings. It provides that in lieu
the 4 percent, bonds authorizedunder
of July 14, 1870, the Secretaryof
Treasury is authorized to issue a
Dime Savings.
not exceeding$100,000, 000 in coupon
Housekeeperswho study economy in small
to of the denomination of $25, $50
things should use Dooley’s Yeast Powdeb, the
$100, redeemable in coin fifty years best, because perfectly pure : the cheapest,as
ir date of issue, bearing interest a
every package is full weight.
rate of 3.65 per cent, payable semi
The Chicago Ledges — the best Story
^iMially in coin, said bonds to be exempt
&|iRn taxation. These bonds are payable Paper in the West. Send five cents and get two
copies.
the order of the person by whom they
••eb pur
purchased, but may be transferred Gold mining. How fortunes are made. Read
advertisementBrown <fc Bro., Calais, Maine.
fj assignment certifiedunder the seal of
_•« Clerk of a State or a Federal court,
Patenteesand inventorsshould read adverJr & United States Commissioner. The tisement of Ed sou Bros, in another column.
•Secretary of the Treasury shall keep said
I

lumber
^«B5aw

'

w

small
in the
of
--— door,
---- J -- — bottom
—
was a hole cut for the ingress and
-

Bat Symbols of Troth.

Ar»*

As the scholarsees in the vain hat beautiful
mythologies of the ancient* the embodied expreBuiouB of the hungry human soul, blindly
groping after the inttnite.so the physiciansees
in that popular myth of the sixteenth century
—the fountainof perpetualhealth and youth—
an expressionof the longingsof suffering humanity for a remedy that should foreverprevent the incursion of disease. The wilds of
Europe were ransackedfor this wonderful
fountain, and Ponoede Leon sought for it in
\ taWar* reo*lr«d from faram.
the cypress-swamps and tangledevergladesof
our sunny Florida. Men have searched for it
everywhere and anvwhero, but it really is— in
saw— wolght,M
the human body itself. The blood is the real
FTP**?1* Ator*. Iowa.— Tbo
fountain of perpetualhealth and youth. When
this source Is corrupted,the painful and sorrow-producingeffects are visible in many
shigjs. The multifariousforms in which it
lit un» attm-ied ooiiiidxiablo *tt«nUon boro.
-- Jests itself would form subject* upon
which I might write volumes. But as all tire
varied forms of disease which depend upon bad
blood are cured, or best treated, by such medicines as take up from this fluid aud excrete
from the system the noxious elements,it is not
of practical importance that I should
* inMf describe
each. For instance, medical authors describe
about fifty varieties of skin ri<<mtse.but, as
Bond stunp for drealir,with fall parttoa.
they
require
for their
cure very
aimiUr
* all
---— w —w
•*«»« ***••»*
vvst V n&xiUAU*
l*r*ind prioM.tiMaHmpUof
thowbMt.
treatment,it is of no practical utilityto know
0. 8T1TT. Utl Laks Win Chlcw^Ill.
lust what name to apply to a certain form of
A DAY Hi;KB nmdo b)
Ain disease, so you know how best to cure it.
/ M&UwlllnK oar Ctuomaa,
Then again, I might go on and describe variCmjron*.Hotare and Chro
mo Gaida. 12A aamplet
ous kinds of scrofulous sores, fever sores,
iont, pottpald,
white swellings, enlarged glands, and ulcers of
Grata. . __
__
_
IllaBtratod
varying appearance ; might describehow viru- Cataloaa* free.
iUI’S SONS,
iloaton.
lent poison may show itself in various forms of
eruptions, ulcers,sore throat, bony tumors,

^ ;

09?*

f

'tuine
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Chancery Sale.
Scientific American. CTATE OP MICHIGAN: The OtfcnU ConH
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being something

frail
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4,000 BOOK

the Boston, Journal of Chmutry says on
the subject:
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the products of his drcbafltaH

autumn and during the winter is
overlooked. No farmer's establ
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form. The
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Asthma,Coughs, and all Affectionswhere
Ian Expectorantis needed. Endorsed by
I the clergy and medioal faculty.
Prepared only by
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Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
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CLOTHING

offered very cheap at

W. B0SMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
4iimbsofm,sma!)iiu

1

•"ESfiSSiWiSSS'SiSWV'r,

in

Great

Variety

CANAL'EtlfcEKT,

•* o

14-1 T'

Hats & Caps

Schmidt# Jh'o.,

Chas*
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Goods.
Give us

RAPIDS, MICH*

and see
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J.W.B08MAJ.

Holland, Muy
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E.

BAUDEB,
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Principal.

FISH STREETS

freo; circulation

Planing

26, 1876.

Mill.

kibi
Assisted by Mra BAUpER and DAUGHTERS
JYdm
with other ExperiencedTeachers.
la newly fitted np and furnished, and Its location
frost exlsta. When the fruitl»taken_tola the most convenientto both the rail road depots.
NojMjgij-Paplls admitted atany Ump^Conree In re*bullding our new shop we have pur
now ready to receive, guests, both
both _
Ol iHHiMVMVii
chased entire new Machineiy,
the inner room, the doof ls closed and no Itt Is npw
Ancient trt modern Languages and Ornamental
light admitted. Ventilation is received in
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
We solicit a share of the public patronage, »nd
" to the Princlmoderate weather by opening the .inner
will endeavorto treat our guests in such a manner
And we are confident we can •atisfV all whe
door and letting down a window in the «. to merit Iheif approvaj. ^ gCOTT,
T
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